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NUMBER 77
CONDENSED NEWS.
Jackamtville, Fla , had a tire 
causing
*14.6s of $123.000 Tuesday.
President Clevelewl was 
fifty -one
yesre old Sunday, March IN.
The strike on the Santa Fe 
*latent has
ended and th, road 14 110W 111 
(1111 opera-
tion.
I lots. Sweighard murdere
d Gro.
Krehner at Denver, Col., 
yesterday, and
then committed stileide.
'ALAI& Port 3., aged four, o
f Akron,
0 , swallowed a carpet tack 
Wedneaday
which lodged In the lung a
nd has since
caused her death.
In Chicago a man named 
Frank Week-
ly attempted to chastise hie
 wife when
their son came to her a
seistance and
brained hie father with a 
flat iron. Ile
escaped.
Dints Ittickalew, the fa
mous Alabama
desperado, has been captured and taken
back to the went. of 104 cr
imes. He has
several *earthena soil other 
crimes to hi.
aecount.
Alfred Stone, a New York 
sign paint-
er, Went out on the ra
ilroad track while
drank, and was rim over-by
 five ildter-
vet train., before It. bo
dy ass found.
The telegraph 410CP IllOt 
nay, hilt we sup-
pose he is dead.
The United Statea supre
me court,
Tuesday, decided els of 
the cults
itresiglot by various 
parties against the
Telephone C petty. All 
were &-










Keith, I rHe 0
, Korth ads an.'
-Laud, Oso L -
A arm oeeorreil in the Elb
eron flats, a
termites, t house in New York, on T
uts-
d y. here warn great exc
itement and
many people isinspeot foistt
he windows.
One lady soot killed and seven oth
er
persoos perionely hurt.
B.Aiidsv"na .• • L10 \tally like° V
- ed the headokoterters 
of band of high-
waymen neer Birmingham
, Alai, Mid
was found othortly after
ward with Isla
.1441-uot in reg. tool his bo
dy black atiii




Letters remaining 111 the post off
ice at
Hopkineville, Ky.. for 30 days
.' a bleb, ;
if tint called for in 30 days 14'
0111 this
date, will be sent to the
 Dead 1,e(ter






Itroilay. Lila aril Houto
n, •Ionii W
Mrs Mari croon, A A
I t roshy,1.111
urs hell












Lee, Mrs Lida 111.114, LJ
Morgan, Mr. Haltom Newton, Mr
s "tenant
Moore, Mon KUHL. Pearnon. it II
Morris. ham Price, kolgar
U.N., Mrs Ann Pool, Fool y
loluonono, Miss W11114, 1 ureer. Mrs.1 
N
• Bill Ware, Mi..
 12014
Spear., Mr. Salle
Perilous calling for any of the a
bove
letters will please say aolvertiaed.
.1. IL McKeezta, I'. M.
March 188e.
KING CASH!
The Mighty Ruler of the Marts of Trade!
Enables us to Quote Another Lot of
STARTLING BARGAINS!
-4,-
The Modes IIIMW it.




In Mules for W. E. Hunt, of Ad
airsville.
Ky. J. II. Mallory, of Fort's
 Stetion,
Tenn., cured his hogs of blind
 stagger.,
with it. In feet tide King of 
Liniments
la itivatuable_for Man and 
beast, and no





KKI.LT, Ky., Mitteh 20.- M
ica Col,'
White is vialtiog iii Madisonv
ille this
week.
Mrs. I.. T. Braslwr I. visit
ing her
ulster, Mrs. Alex Ferrell.
Miss Carrie Walther vi-Itell
 her aunt,
Mrs. Salmon, Fib iy i.1LL -
Hon. L. T. Braeller ham r
ented the
Campbell house awl will 
wove to
liotokleaville soon.
Mk. Docia Calisler vieited M
IAs LIMY
MO 'Ora. Saturday.
Mrs. Mary Salmon %kited Mrs
. Laura
Durham, Slitoilay.
Mrs.  Iltrycy McCord and wil
e were
visiting at Mr. Meacham's Sun
day.
Mr. and Mrs. John Caution 
visited
Mr. William Ferrell, Friday.
David Mai er, aged 111110,
 01111 of Fred ass....sore I tavid tool
 Eilblie
Mayer. furniture dealer in
 Louleville, Pay tie pao,.4.41 thri:iigh here Su
nda).
was slIvittoTit'aiT 1440"1-1 '1141" Was Nit
ta-3144 laird aud ciotzein. Mis
s
the 111111t1Pot his twelve-y
ear-old brother A Iltlie Mitt'MA, Were visiti
ng set Mr.
Vitro:lay. 'Floe little fellow 
was blowing Lew is, Frid
ict
In the muzzle to owe if it
 was loaded
when it was oftecloargeol.
Monday at Werrentost, 
, 4.;reen
11 Wary' became invo
lved in a quar-
rel with lois wife a idle she 
was drioseing.
and Iii reitmetae to a teiiiteat
 to leave the
neon, he fired three Idiots at
 her. Inflict-
ing fatal willow's,. Tuesday he commi
t-
ted suicide by shooting himself.
Ilf-the death -of-esi-et
ertatar_ Jon P. 
King. of Georgia, that sta
te looters one
of her oldest and newt distingoishes1 ch-
ives's.. He was the oldest .ex
• United
Sates Senator die.' at 
the age of
eighty-eine years. He W
as born in
Herren county, le , iii 
170, but re-
moved to Tetinernee when 
he Was only
a few years old, remaining
 there tifteett
veers. Ile lett an estate 
valued at a
million awl a lutif dollars.
Senator revel': speec
h on the




propriate reply, will be used 
aaa Ilem-
oL•ratic 1'1111p:sign site: ttttt eta 
in the %mut-
ing presidential election. Thousand,
 of
copies are to be o.trinted for 
distribution
In every direction, especiall
y tri theeinith
and west. In addition to 
the number




men have ordereol large n
umbers printed





lesion leas Shoe In the
ko nail. All 61•11.h
,.tinu, $5 or $11. an , 1411,1-
sear the onek.ng or
in as comfortable aril
.111111 111171k.
Ie•• •toinpeil on button,
•.it on noted.'
SI allot:, the orig•
ed nen $4 oho •. Whirl
•••••••.1111$ from le
I. u.
SHOE is worn ler
oclooii oboe in the
ire 111214. in Isomer's...,
' I, vont. dealer
5.115, Wrockalaw.
A g•te, Hoek insville.
College
rille,Ky.
en rm MoNDAT, AP-
rienceil faculty, thor-







ti,stne of those killed In the 
Blackshear
aceident have beefs swot t
o their former
homes and others will he 
enisaimed and
sent. The severely woun
ded are still at
Wayerosa. Mr. Gould and 
his wife and
the Wilbur family, are 
at Blackshear,
near the accuse of the ae
vident, and a
special ear hae been placed 
at tho it die-
posal by the Savatiali, Flori
da & West-
ern rail a ay. The trestl
e of II tirrieane
river is *boot 800 feet its 
length, and
Mr. M cry Cansle r Yju.itr,l 
SIiss Sins-%
I."- .Iiirilay.
M i•s A lire Po tie is very so t I.
.-
week.
A yin' for odor toality
Etigiug, tw 0.,1e41, at 5
A-poper_tur_lienulne Braes p
ies.
This toot withatanolieg the I-.
rent big asiva•lee 4111 012..
5C
12c
A pair for this tioinge Seam-
lese Seeks., Rilsiwol Tops. L
adles' Foil It ;.•.. ilar Import-
I: rah 'ills. 





Check nainsooks extra quality, at 5c per ya
rd.
Indigo blue pi ints at be per yard.
500 yards of
SUMMER SILKS AT 9C
per yard, in brown only
A handsome line of dress ginghams at 7., 8 ' an
d 10c per yard.
Hamburg edge at 10c, worth 20c.
Oriental laces at 25c, worth from 50 to The
 per yard.
A ).iril I,r go id 11.14iiTt 1. 
1 15c ,''  , C es ,'r .hwa ii herr. N
ew
lii:e ot 11,4 Creneh Sates
1,, ', r.`. arrirr daily. 
Extra large size linen huck towels, 40 inche
s long by 24 wide at 50e






cambricm a r s a ii trimmingsiesat15, a2t0. 1205c 
and
, ch eap perat 2y5acr d per yard.
, 1101 regolsr get A to yr,i Th.. 1..1..i...mitift
hieneheil 4 "i 11.11. ';I••• I. a pair, retailed everywhere at 75 cents per
 pair.
- Remnants of silk and satins at half the
ir cost price.
Fancy box suits and combination suits sold
 last season at $12.00 to
II
oink k. 
vring...1-$15,00 We will close them out at $8.00 
I'ome 600 chilren's lace caps at 10, 15, 20
 and 26c each.
Kiid ''..','- ".7'!„,- i , in Fuviscio. e'er: nee, Esoglists awl A lose
r-
:-•:;'1O1';::: ii• to weave's, iietvt-t colioiogs. C 
A rh t ., A-11-1,4-hcit
1141v H.., 11111 P241.
13c For f; yard- '1"..tsrist Itsiel •g,its -trieteens
Dress Goods
25c
A for Fine W;
,.•,. 40c
60cIts • 4 1 ie • all e
85c
line ve•lara I 'Alien., •
-ti i•i-t Ow 75c
111111.
90c
Drop de A ima•:, I Siagssioa'-.
Shepherd 4 ;itche
s.'
Ergli7.11 11,•• I is, 22  C
F Henrietta, 4$ _
lio,:t Silk Velvet, Iti he
 I
t P 'leis. its 
Ii'
for •ii.iiite r
Fuse tail 11101.r. 1111 21 11 pair 
17
C 
- S.stirelteo k e..
speezni
Mr. Ellis Crosier was at the piny at I [ill/
Mr. Rogers' Friday night.
Thomas timelier was in Kelly
. Friday
__ $meltlem's Armies -Naive. 
1 0 11 
pi iee 1.2,,,,..
Emma.
4. 4 -It ' 
logs, all col. r, VI iiii'enale
A y tool Silk 31 tr ilioiii Veil 2A
The best salve in the worloLfit
i;-Coots,
Bruises, Soiree, Ulcers, Stilt 
Rheum,
Fever Sores, 'fetter, Chapp
ed !Linde,
Chilblains, Coma, and all Sk
in Erup-
tions, and positively cures l'
ilea, or no
pay required. It its guarant
eed to give
pertect mitiefaetion, or money 
refunded.




Grace, of KIrks,u'ttisvllle, whit 
wr-I al ()Vern: 
the markets of the
thought to lie dying best we
ek, is con-
valescent, ate' there is now a 
chance ho-
lds recovery.
Harry Ferguson, of your c
ity, spelt
last Sunday with J. W. Wic
k/ and fam-
ily. of Fergoisonvifte.
Mr. Jim Martin, who W.14 s
purred so
badly by the little Texan, i
s getting
well.
nor Flee 11 oil ask
.•, six • 1111:14l. Come eat ly. 18c A ord. Freitch l..1.4 g,.i•ew
oglis tn., l'itecki.UI 




rine Sat o Scarfs iii




Will buy a Pleated Boeotian
1.aundiled 1..inen
Bta101111, gn.111 1411011/1, all the
drat len provrnients
.3 pair for elioier of the




Lave •ortmii,s. 1 arils long,
The hest soil newest stock of
Lave 'Inuits in the market.
Mrs. Sallie Moran, of Geor
gia, died
of etingention of the bowels it
 the resi-
of Mr..I. W. Iticharoloon on 
Thureolay
last. She was a traveling lady
 awl hap-
pened to lit. stopping at Mr. 
Richard-
6011'6.
The New Ems is read more in
 tide vi-
cinity than any other peper.
A "Gretna greets" weddin
g is ex-
pected PO011111 tills vicinity.
Little Diciest lienderumn ler 
t rwrionsly
the break incluolee 4
00 feet at the west 




s head outs rock. _ _
-The-bsoggage_cat _Mx....Yoluev Me
acham is livihA with 
left the track on the tres
tle, which ac- Mr. C. W. Meacham
 this_ year.
e"ntItg fair the *evident- The 
ties "h"w Mrs 7. tilie Iletto
lereon, who has been
Where tie trucks cut deep 
into them.
It wee this car that cere
ened the rear
Card. anal by its strain dragg
ed the tint-
tier down, the engine 
having safely
crossed over. The revised
 liet of the
'dead nod anomie(
sick for several months., Is able
 to be
out again.
Prohibition is being carried 
out splen-
didly In title vicinity, i i
s very seldom
cob "C. A. 8'6." cyclones 
strike
y.
to have been killed 
and thirty-three
wounded.
The trial of the Bald 
Knobbers at
Oz irk wait interrupted 
Tu.-today by the
breaking down orioles, 
Matthews, whose
cease w 'ailed at I o'
clock. The pris-
oner appea I a ileapeiri
ng condition,
and at once presented th
e prosecuting
attorney a patter which was
 horniest back
to hint. He then handed it
 to the Joni
who returned it, with the 
inetructions
to first etili-mit it to his a
ttorneys. Ile
was evidently desirous of 
making a con-
feselon to any person who 
wouloi listen
to him. Matthews 
confessed to a liber-
al share in the Edens
-Green butchery.
Ile says it Wag a blow 
frotn his Winches-
ter rifle, and not with a
n RI, that {snook-
est old [nen Mena se
nseless. Bill Walk-
.-
er iihorruCluirle_y Green thrOWillie
rtenis
pie with 11 tolerzir: w
wax helot by another Kno
bber. Wiley
Metthews, the defendant's 
nephew, shot
11111 Eden* itt the tewk 
with a load of
buckshot. The a tateme•
its ex,wipate
Graven. "I emit to tell all I 
did in that
thing end tske my pitoishinelit
,“ said the
broken-hearted me,,. "1 110
11't want
anybody to suffer for what I Md
. 1
don't want any trial. I came o
p lucre
Ole eveiting to tell all I know awl take
my Lenience to the penitentiary. I
 was
led to that thing; I sion't think I
 am
guilty of murder in the first 11Pg....•'
'The state refuge(' to entertain his
to plead guilty of Murder lo the seco
nd
degree, and will proessiel to try to hang
him, which he certainly deserves._ 
Curtain Poles and Fix-
tore: gratis with CtUr-
taloa. $2.00 and up-
wards.
Moire Silks in All the New Shades.
We are making a special run on
MILAIL.4030 CinEtril:13.11%113.
Ask to see our lace curtains at $1.50 pair; 
we will guarantee the same
quality can't be bought in Hopkinsville 
for less than $2 60 At $2.50
we wiil sell you a pair et lace curtains tha
t carAnot be equaled in the city
for less than $3.50. Ask to see our lumi
nating- curtains, they are the
newest and handsomest goods out A
t $3.00 we will show you lace
curtains that ca,nnot be bought elsawha
re for less than $5.00
We call special attention to cur stock of
SWISS FLOUNCINGS,
they are pronounced by every one who h
as seen them to be the hand-
somest line ever brought to the city.
3E-300 AT 3EL E WA.
in all the new shades at 35c per yard.
We Buy For Cash,
We Sell For Cash,
You Reap The Benefit.1
A FULL LINE OF FANCY BRAID TRIMMINGS.
Swiss edges at 10c per yd., worth from
 15 to 20 cents
Ask to see our line of Swiss flouncings sui
table for children's skirts,
we have them at 25, 35 and 40c and upw
ards.
We again call attentirn to our line of chil
dren's lace caps; don't fail
to - xamine them before purchasing.
METZ & TIMOTHY,
Leaders and Controllers of Low Prices.
HOPKINSVILLE, KY.
WORD TO THE WISE.
IELM.A.33
B SSETT CO.,PYE •SL WALTON
"Wreckers of High-Prices-."
here.
Mr:. Henry Warner awl son
 ant Mr.
Jim Fears were the guests 
of Mr. and
Ni re. Ilendereott la
st Sottelay.
Tee moit,te geor motions is about over
and we are glad of ,it. T
ite market is
over mocked and the old au
ger makers
Ray tide has been the best 
ettgar year
for many.
The ball at Mr. Nick Gibson's
 on last
°witty night wasn't largely at
tended,
owing to the weather. 
Drzenmea.
I Told You se.
Mr. K. A. Ireland, of Breen, Philli
ps
& Co., Nardiville, Te
nn., says: "I was
afflicted with Tiles for twent
y years, and
tried every remedy efferesi 
niO; finally
(seed the Ethitopiate Pile Oint
ment. It
geve no. instant relief, ai
d has effected
D. H. BALDWIN & CO.,
HAVE THE
Largest Piano Store in Kentucky,
Or in the West. It contains a la
rge and elegant assortment of
Have _received a Jrget.
Spring Clothing,
--Which they have placed on 
sale at their store. _ We_ are showing
styles that can not be duplicated
 in Hopkinsville. We are offering bar
-
gains that can not be matched 
Our assortment is composed of selec-
tions from the cream of the ver
y best makes, and on several we have
the exclusive control. We have 
an elegant line of Browning, King &
Co's
SPRING SAMPLES,
Decker Bros., Haines Br s., inway & Sons, J. & C. Fisc
her, Estey Which we make suits to order, guarantee a fit or no s
ale. We also
Piano Co., D. II. Baldwin & Co. and Arlington Piano Co. Pianos
a permanent cure." Sold 
bratt -drug- •  -
_ 
, .
It is reported that alligat
ors vrill POOH They have not only the largest
 and finest assortment tilit-can be f
ound
be extinct In the United
 States. The but sell at lower prices for the
 same quality of instruments than
country's grief over the di
sappearance any other piano house in the Uni
ted States.
of its scaly live stock wil
l be somewhat
allayed by the belief that t
he Republican
party will II nut It nec
essary to import
a few crocoolilee in oyster that de
cent D H Baldwri Sc Co., N. 236 4
th Ave., Louisville, Ky
number of tears may be ro
iled over ltlaine
at the Chicago convention.
•
Malaria steals tire from the
 mind ate' I A fine assortment of Mil SS IV 30"M
r CO XzeAM. A NT *Sy Also a
vigor f  the limb
s 'mires you take
Aertionets•s Purgative l'ea
s. they give I
you new vim. I ure
a and drives ntala-
ria (mom the syste
m when all other rem-
edies tall. FOP 1111* by H. &Garner. 
Memphis Store, 258 2nd Street. 
Nashville Store 218 Church, Street
number of Pianos taken in exchan
ge at bargains
have an elegant line of
1'3L7i1I1%TG-
in all colors, and we in the young 
men to inspect before buying. Our line of
pring and-Buthmer
Si now complete. We respectfully invi
te one and all in to see us.
Don't buy second-class goods. Don't pa
y two prices for what you bu). Don't fail
to see our stock. Don't forget our pric
es are way, way down.
PYE & WALTON,
HOPKINSVILLS VY.
2 Doors From Bank of lir.Nokinsvill
e.
:!*
week, and hausbeen added to it repially cant 
the governor w ill appoint
 s tream .ecuat t„, I,
urer to whom the auditor 
snot secretarfH-Feit A Nx
y Man-1 21.-Alter
of state will turn over the
 office after lie upending half the night over th
e two'as
*ball have properly qualif
ied. In the of the absent treasurer, Anditt
af Hewitt
meantime these two t Illser
s are the sole as the remelt ot hit: reeearell
 places Mr.
custodians of the treasurer's t
 Oise. rate's shortage at betWeen $1
90,000 anti
THE ,asSE11111,1' K NOCK ED 
iti, $200 AM. 'rite papers left b
y 'late have
The surprise over Treasu
rer Tate's not twee ex
amititel, dour w ill they be
until the governuou appoiote 
e Is
Mon to act in cottjunction 
kb a repre.
tentative of the bondsmen a
nd tile fami
Thla wiM probably' he done by M-
morrow. These papers may in
dicate
gond note., due bills, etc., 
that will
greatly redeye the shortage;
 on the
other Itand there may li
e mitatanaling




-CL DIMINO WV -
Mu Ere Prat* eat Pebr
iateg Co
TOURSDAY . MARCH 11,
 NW.
VOTE ON THE RILLS 
BILL.
Indications are that the c
onsider-
&lima of the tariff bill by 
the ways and
means committee will man
sume all of
Oil. and next week. as th
e Republieaus
art lia.hig everything 
pawasible the
way tat obetructing mils
.. The coo rier-
J oureal'• cut reapoutient 
at W ashingtou
&aye the general disettas
ion Ct)1111-
Wane*/ 111 the hotter the 
that week in
April and Hutt the entire 
moloth a III tie
outo•uuled etseeelt u
teking, offering
scuenalteelott, etc. It it tho
ught that asi
mgreetnetot will be reacite.
1 be:acre the
revenue reform Democrata 
ot the house
and the Louisiana 
delegation on time-
sugar iteliedule. 'this w 
add six votes
to the strength of the b
ill. The corre-
spondent furnisliee what 
may be con-
sidered a reliable anti acc
urate cart ot
the Detuocratie bide Of the
 house the


























I radians- Memare. 
Howard,
Heiman, Mateots, Shively. 












II MOW II SCI la- 31 mars, ors311-
e,T1111.--- 
The telegraph hrings t
he slanting
news that " Hum et Dick" 
Tate, the state
treasurer, ice defaulter and f
ugitive from
Mr. itantlairt l'ellt
ia)ltrattia bill Is not t GONE WRONG.....ing to Its support at went a num. •
ber as that gentleman could wish. 
ti., ,
Mary haunt it i• outialetuned
; tout only 1st 
_.
lid* dour) by Deutawrat. 
hut itidepsitd-; v
eats asid Republican• are 
cry :sigh (h.* II.
Kentucky's Stata Treasure
r
Th. followurg It _ the springnc
 : Short is Accounts,
Mrs... R-1,kibib ail la but a 'Maple 
. t
tits general etandeannation
 that 11 neeete i
with : I 
$1110,000 ISONE tallIMERINII
-S0
Mr. Rgn.tah'. revenue bo
ll is a very , His "HONEST 111th "
radical tueitaute, at far as it 
relatei to the
lies, Burnett, Ititeeell.
actdorata-Mer.r.,  Chipman, 
Ford,
Whiting, Tanavey. Fisher.







littlwar fa Alan rerrv TlintealAn
anal the three ',earthen were still at
work. Em•re was at aro. an Itoprestion
that the 111-,..f Naga b.mtp 0 nit:o
we' t..1
by boekkeetwr• who were asuiti.i,,g
the state Offices uuder retallulloti ti.a•
house adopted C.e111. time ago, taut thisI.
Ni.taks. The r %perks had mat a d mi
les'
the tremtirer's basses aad koew nothiug
of It. The fact of Mr. Tate'e absent*
awl the failure of the auditor.* 'mistier
anti the beak bala,...e to agree •• or;e•I
sic-lee taxes sweeping 
them all away, th
e *catch.
walk the exception of this 
tax on wide- I Now 141 hal ii as gone
 a tilt the 1110141
ky. a Weil is reduced from 90 to
 50 cent* A Renard of $4,0
00 Offered for the everybody Is atking evert body rhea
a gallon-but a rent
ing:0dt vicious meas-
ure at. regards the tariff. 
hiet, rewtsed ___ fl
u11*4 hiskime• Mr. 'Tate never eta:amid-it 
r gambled
up instead of Maw it. In 
Mr Itstrchsil's KAM VOW, 1111-ifilY---21J=14
 apse 4a/ _1.1.rati_111-aa 14
4 140 narre-orew 
:
trues this place to the Louis
ville Tithes gent liter,
 but beer t ear ellest-mons
)
*aye: Gov. Buckner this 
morning sus- has leaked ou
t, the shortege set Thing tol
peschol Treasurer Tete mud pl
aced his run back a ant
 years. It le said Mr.
tilke la charge of Audit-se• 
aud Tate tet his win-in-h
ow, Allred! Martin. i
Atturury tietieral 
up in burl tteei-a Tier year. ago, -wit
h+ I
Tile message hr  the 
Governor to Medea** profea
l titoprolltable, but tide
the hotter antosuucing that 
Treasurer_ could uot have 
eadet over $10,000. The
James W. Tate bad been put
tpreded be ihusiat-lintvenn
it theory
cause of diet-oh. red shortages
 in his se- Melt's" Limi
ness of been ran away- t 1...W,ICT near varies. in arvelof pu
ri-
- - coun
ts and great alerelictla in 
his duty eclat lois hoodoo-
am integrity, and be Imo
The Blackshear, Oa., ace
y.nteength anal a holesteseenese More 
reonotn.
ell wal-Me-ai treasurer -awed
- -a-greati-motaatkw_ M
1011 to day, while wandering
 over teat num the Or.iluary kiln:Cam' cannot
 hoopla
of the newt terrible in its 
results of the The diseovery is the result o
f the ex- the oorld a re u
ge-ti-, WpIlly-frourthe
many that have occurred 
within the amination now being made o
f the books button' of hitt
 big heart, "Lord, deliver
put two years. Asa great 
majority of by au expert accountant.
 'Ilse dm me trout my
 (view's." It lit ounddently
these were tamed by the 
breaking of reading of the message cause
d a bus!. aterronl by th
ose who were nearest him
bridges it seems natural to mappose Lind
 over the entire house. 
This was fol- in bind:
woe that the state treasurer
with the railroads lie the b
iatue. Had lowed by a hum of surprise. 
Buelnese footled the money 01
 the people to ids
these structures been lin
ipected at care- was temporarily suspended and
 every- pereonal friesitia
 without taking therefor
fully as they aliould have be
en the prob- body was talking to every 
booty else More security tha4
* +tie word of Men he
abilities are that these 
accidents won't! about "Vocle Dick" Tate a
nd this great believed in. 
Whit three borrowers have
not have happened. It is sta
ted that Hi Is blow that has fallen on h
is old age. been i* matter
 that le left to the repair-
wreck was caused by a ca
r jumping the There e a* little solid Si to 
the liatift Of burial gueming-p
owers, anti just now I
track, yet lied the bridge b
een proper!'" the fraud or who was 
to blame. Some- give it tip
. The money is gone; so 
le
eared for or properly bui
lt, tloe mere bow every body had a word 
of sympathy the man 
whom the people hare for
fact of a car leaving the/
reek- treed--itore -for-the-nota-who has so 
lottg_yeeu in. twenty -two year
s, with a mianiutity
hare remelted in the tearing down
 of the cieeitle at the poll* (tar t
he impurtaut that vt-rtio
bridge. Dirpatchea /date 
that 400 feet mime of hanalling the mu
te's moues. and implicit 
trilatftilnests, elomotoi time
of the bridge was eoutplete
ly wrecked ; The private tweretary tat
 the governor and again 
guarot It. Not a
this is eutlicieut evideuee 
that it was appeared with a c lllll 
inunication which coral can he 
learned cat Mr.
reads as fullowa. 
Tate's whereabouts time F
riday.
own *orals. the principle 1
,(IloNeal all
through it wait "(io raise the 
ointied groin
the hue ot maximum reve
nue anti so b%
reduettigtutpurts, miner tit, 
revenues."
Stich • course carries non-h
et to the peo-
ple, but nailer every 
enetatorsgettoret
monopoly. And his free 
list, a latch
amount. to tionnieg, carries 
no relief to
utastufm:turers Chet iieett relief. 
Luttrell.
it is princitaallt a reprodec
ti iiii ot the
preertit free list with emir 
ata tinge •Itil
complicating provisos.
be used. I) stitetiesa the 
railroad will
utl many excuses for the ac
cident ; they
always do upon slick 
Ithey




the greatest surprise KIR
I COMOINt pall ii
Every one tructeol in '• Dirk
" and even
. Missouri-Mtwara. _11110_4 Ma
nsur, 
now are makitig excuses for 
hint. Fur and action. It is believed
 that the bend routine..., bar
 the emoted aettlement
Dockery. Burnes, Heard
, tinttnie,-tweti
ty----feare_he has held the t
reasury- ot i lie treasurer will fully 
cover any pus- Tremolo-et Tato put him 
otr. ills cask
O'Neill, Glover, i'lardy, 
Bland, Stone, I ship and duri
ng all this time has %wen-sib-Fe 
dt4Cittriat-a-more A.-Map-We tal
l roti- 4_,_k_w**_0444,11 r 
,,
Walker. 
1 _y_tp Oleo other
cousidereal one of the most trus
tworthy Itation m
ay retest'. In the mea
ntime --7
officiate in Abe- state's eirtploy. 
At no 
state lieve 1 element 
were made. Thins Odium
 has
Nebraska-Mr. McShane. 




-been directealto take te
mporary charge I been going on 
since .1spitiar), until at
New York-Messrs. Beinwl
it. Felix time since hie dr
at nomination let 1847 of 
the , gi,„, „I ow i-f.ium.er. Alaet-tioc-eadttede- -got - %a
gent ,_ Tiouraday
Campbell, cocumints, Bry...e,
 Timothy loot there been 
ally oppositimi ot 
Retpectotily,
J. Cempbell, Cox. Spitutia, 
Merriman, moment against !Mu, so wel
l was he be 
S. B. Ilt CliNLIt. 
Mr. Tate went to Louisvill
e. say ing he
Cockran, Bacon, Var. .V 
would be back Friday. 
Friday he did
loved and 'moored. Coming 
as it does Accoinpatting the
 message was the
Siunuons, Mc-Clammy, RoWli
ttd, lien-=-140011-041-the.--etr-Pi 
aP election it la a






dentin, Cowles, Johnston. • great blow to Democracy. but criit Will-feiMI-Cosiermistrioners  me. as dial 
also the auditor.




be able to stand up under. 
W n ettlitaa, our at te II t ion h
as Demi .
Lynch, Mandl, Hall, Scott. 
I fact that Mr. Tzte "14 "it' Mil and,leVillistrgelinlgellb"
'"4-1 emitter t"f44"1"-o hit, lie tloSitv"ortke rtioit
South t 'arolina-Mesera. 
Dibble, 
called by the laditur tat p
ublic accounts am training FUMY good worker*. M's
Cothran, l'rrry, Hemphill, 
Dargru, 1 
Albert t'urlin, anarchist ed
itor and end 
the secreterV of state, to 
the fat I ! the 1.mii.A!tie 
lit tel Ft ideV morning.
that Jaa. W. late, the 
treamorer of the , Then Auditor Hewitt ord
ered a balance mitre for the month are $1210; 
four hint-
Elliott_ 
bete p candidate, tail hleago, 
at a meeting
a Welt as.' compared -
aired anal t weedy-time amilare or an av-
Tennesme-Measrs. Neal, Mc
Millin, of communist* and anarchi
sts in that 
state 111411 teadpoued trout 
time to lithe 1 , his 
‘, ,,, „.....




a to 11114;et them fur the 
purpose tat eub- I o'  
''''"'"''''''
,, either lea.1, evorything. The wor
k is
Enloe, Giese, Phelan,
city on Sunday night, b
roke loose in witting to th
e eXatttittatotti aids 
soc-1 with' Hoe 
banking balance, anti it w
as
tight asel pleisant. \ Hors trititis
Texat-Mesors. Stewart. Martin
, Kil- an ad
dress to the 1,500 tollowers 
out- count* require
d by aettiou 4, chapt
er he • fottlitriliar -th
ere-aese-1-u-die bank ills•as,
!letter l'IT10Cla
gore, Culnerron, Hare, Abbo
tt, Crain, 'troubled with. 
••1 ant an anarchist; let 
tat tilite hegeireneerail tshitaistuitiejos
,rn:ittiel itthaltietimialogi 1'01110 lees than the 
vouclient oldie I tor.
1'. S. I Hone% Gm tor inolitcher me
Virginia-Messrs. Wire, °T
errell, 
' NolaslY Jointer: W. late 
lira been absegoit trout hi
s : '
lair teed. to fort u•ous
Moore, Mills Sayers, Latham. the
m strangle me it they 
d re '
Then cam-
 the votaterenee. the r
evela-
to go odd ihe work. It woe. the tu
rn
attired and the aspirant cont
inued in the tilia. since the 
15th inst. 
' tionatiod the attapettalum
 lay the governor,
Weat V irginia-Niestsrs. Wilson,
 stiy- same @train
 for an hour or more, sayin
g , 'llierelor
e, we caused to be M
ade im Anil note *trout th
e a here:Monts of the 
..
Lee. 
e'rout tisk Om, oti Mr. Pottooa'• work
tier, llogg. 
tuning{ othet•_thimpt that th
ere had been itirtriti;I:•tetteuf:7:1st i ::`,!:::;lirt:"(11,1,:t.: "--'''g 
" °IleY. . 
a a, mainly erg itlieili‘ Rd 1 appetite. il
(
Mitwouri yesterday it here los will ent
er
Ii me the illiaeloargeot the dude,' peeu
llar
to id* buritiera We expect to hear
 tat'
reat work trona him Rd hr. ia tentever
-
tig erou energeo ' ' '
This eketcli i* lief). instated,/ given
vet &Sortie 'lenient bleed for seriou
s re-
flection. Mr. Pittosk is ale able work
er
and  ever lent the good a all 
awl
ettli t eller of t rattrpastuyste-a-grusete.
-r-
extent than lie
Brant, Nett , July IS, 1s&5.
National Garment Cutter Co.,
ILIEN 114 : I have bs-e-mi1jjju1fiijitnujh
handling pour Ilartnent cutter at.. I Will
make my report.
You told me to teeth the work aii.1 
I
did bolt I (inlet loropose tot 'oust' it an
y
more Gist at preaent tor it is now pus
h-
From this it will be seen that th
e total
Wistamein-Mr. Hun, two m
uch a had in their agitiiiiii-u;
---fir-t. - i-iti,-,mt hit, pea -ai
sa___.  • tia e ito
Y s took NO 
MON /A a 1111 111M.
, 1.71":4;111.14.insVille li y or at r/r14... I ..
Cull at G tramoot clatter office , opposiite
much merry making. No 
doubt, if he the short time 
peruitt.W I, and it a
ppear_ errho-tto-io
41..-!_ilse_i_l_t hat Mr. 'fate
uumber of straight Democrat* 
at lio will
vote for the bill is 142. To the
re way 
will only keep this up for a li
ttle While, 11114 floul 
this hasty reamillat
ion that tows alic
there'll be considerable win
d taken out 
there is ha all
ill his aceounts, and bette
ring 110414 the-4 „
probability a large deficit
 part of the sliortsge for
ma to have ee- I P. i ). hos sl.
amount with hint. The lar
gest ; ti rm.,. it '
•• 1 ' 3 
hololtE1.1 ... SI ERLINii _ 1 anis
be added the following four 
labor men of that department of 
the orpnization. 
1. 1 ttt-' 1 err -ISMS mut '  
If. .1._ A_ course the !
or Independents!: 
The occaeion was the seve
n4.enth an. funds are in d
anger if
inhormation time learned 
that the fluidic 1 "
a. 
permitted U. ally 
report (.1 the investig d
ont alone will
Iowa-A. It. Anderson. 
nivereary of the French vonttnu
ne. lon
ger to be limier his co
ntrol, on, by fertairli de O
ahe helot as to wiser a
nal to 
virtae of the atithorit
hy veeteut It it', hY whole 'aim', Tate l
oaned the motley. It
North Carolitta-John N idiots.






Virginia-Sainuel I. Hopkine. 
If the good and-righteous mett
itwra of 
section ti, thapter 10r 
of the go-buret i is mai.' metnoraleda Ill the 
treasurer'. ot-
W WC° la Pi la-Henry Smith. the Lo
use are so opposed to lotteri
es and 
statute*, hereby atiopen
d Jae. Via . 'late ! ii s• -., .ty a loan of WASS) to 
the Yet,-
from the dune* of the (
-dice of treaeurt r
This combinatien makes 146 vot
es anti especially to the
 press ot.117erti-Ang-the 
Orme enananntsws.al_t_b a 
I:t...-----entlicit3_ ma!, 4 
..liotalo-y, Ana another of 
rod.ISAI
will be increased to 151 by tile 
votes of mime why itt the
 name of all the wads 
S. B. lit ck N La, Got a 
ri.or. • to a certain whisk,: tri
te!. These !tate- i
the following tlye Rmutilicatts:
 don't they abo
li. h the one right meter 
FAY tilt HEWITT, Aud
itor. ments eatimat be verifir
ti or prey en i ARIOSA
Mlunesata-John Lind, Koine 
Nelson. their noses? "t) t.°"si
sten''' th" art a 
P. W. li•lettin, Att
Orile) lienerel. false, until the auditor an
d aecretart 401
Kei111lay-W. Godfrey Hunter. 
i-wel!" By the way, there 
are biesso 
Olt 11100011 tit Mr. Cox, 
a committee et
--- New York-A: -PsuFitchs _ _ 
state taamplete their wor
k, nor can it be COFFEE is kept Is all firs
t-class
ed few jewels  in the hous
e. 
seven was appointed to 
act Math the a-vett:tined whether or 
not these ' stores from the Atlan
tic to the Pacific.
Nebraska-George W. E. Dorsey
. 
------ ---
It is claimed that there are six d
oubt New York is in a hig
h state of excite-
fel Randallitee, two from New
 York, went.. George Gould
 got hie nose
two from Penneylvania and two f
rom scratched and Mrs. G
ould lost a ring in
Ohlo,which will bring the vote ti
p to the Blackshear acciden
t. 'fa enty-three
157, and if to Otis be added the 
six persons were killed, bu
t the country
Louisiana sugar men it will brin
g the can't afford to notice
 miners of minor
vote up to the number required for i
ts Importance.
_stale_ officials in rosecu
ting the itiveatt-
o.m„in nam_eirguiteint
e, if borrowed, were
 ever n-
otation. -Speaker . i
Slie,oars. Cox, Johnson:Jan, 
Cooler, Abra- 
turned.
A noes Goog ot the L
o011olattiell till [lie
I % a. held this mor
ioteg 1 IS never good wben ex
posed to the air.
haul beteeee timn mid I Alway
s buy this brandinhermetically
foe SKARCII elt0s1C111.1




The fret:teary of state and
 the auditor
ham. Sebree, Nekirk and
 Hill. present I
name on a package of COFFEE Is a
guarantee ot
Getithoare of the sertote .+.04 
71.uve
llopresenfaltres : It Ile U1) pa
inful duly to
announce to you the tact t
hat Inc remount,
which appear in the acco
mpanying set
of the governor, auditor ant
i ethanol
general, the treasurer 01 the 
state has




of his books induces the beli
ef that there
he a large dedeit his 'acco
unts. 'lids
variants:ohm was made yeeter
alay. The
tha.i :ow lista ekie inooled.
'lite fact it eommainicated 
to you at the
ills _ family, his friends-w
ell, every-
body was lois hived, eve
ry teely ie yet
his friend-his asstit'isteel„ 
leo one can
say • here lie Inas gone.
Now ir W•11 I OUND 01 1.
ItaK been Mr. "Tatte's cutt
ona 1.0
wtth the 111kaattawl• of ow teal,
short aright •I um or phosphate po
wders, S.-1,1
ashy en osIVO. ROY •L 11•E nay Poston, 
to , itte
Watt sorest, N. Y.
Harry Pitteek.
Probattly harry Pitioek's experieloce
iti the Garment cutter boldness wi
ll give
at true an idea of what haa and w
ha
calt he 4101W, as any other worke
r that
could be selected.
Irroom Falls oty oNa-to News.,
We heal a 'dement call front Harry
Pittock cm Tatemlay after an almen
ce of
simian tierillent cutter. He 14 lo
okitig
exceetling4 well and ;e
verts an ow.
emote business. We lititne har
ry ai
having done ruffleiens. nominees 
to net
him it profit of $1,000 tor hie shar
e.
This was not ul tttttt alone upon itie
 supe-
rior ipialideatione, for the-pion-tient Cu
ts
ter is ati intelition of great tuerft.
 which
Is it onee understood and recogni
z •ti. by
everybody who sees it.
The company atm. rectognia 44 Me
rry
as a stiperit-r 111411, 1111.1 aa a testi 
ial
-Y--.1aulti :sever till 110%. t.f its at
aprecietion presented him, on that
For Rent.
Dwelling house with
4 rooms on the West-
side of Jesup avenue,
with all necessary out-
buildings, lot 80x206.
Building all new. Will
sell at A bargain as the
owner wants to leave
the city.
We will rent or sell a
brick dwelling on Elm
street, large lot
35 acres of splendid
farming land just out
of the city for rent
On the Cox's Mill road,
near city limits, dwell-
ing with 7 acres ot' land.
Cottage, 3 rooms on
Princeton street_prioe,
ner month.
1 Store-room on 9th
street in the Hord
block.
Cottage on South
Campbell st. Price, $15
per month.
a as there the least liesitat
ioe oil wat
ch- /I.' left for 
part of the treasurer to moan-
 mammas
th the ettalitOr. 'Flail titter, 
laewever,
a aeley anal lert1Craq.11:11'.1 tttt
eardeet moment tor tour 
information When





will proareute their their 
research trim 
effine tiobi motif the el
ect amount ot





r cryn bete to
(110/1r4 are all oat se to w
here
correspondent as against the bill: 
JACK ails !MULLS. abundant funds in bank h
ere to meet all he ham i
n't len the state• thit a
s tn ìr ti- t,a7.112
California-T. L. Thompson, Marlon 
, 
nite information mate ia
 to be haul. II - r 7/
Bigga. 
t _Did Veto Buckner knocked 
out pi. 
current expenare, anal 
the auditor
Illinois-Frank Lawler. measures
 Monday and he Was -Mot in 
warrant will be honored by the bank o
ut wi
fe and daughter are very 
much pros-
ted. 'rite), cut give no it
ittmation of ,
New Jereey-Janies N. ritit•ock, Wit
- 
a cheek, all tie littsi
lleatt being trans- tea
.
Ham McAdoo. 
good trim, either.  acted through the 
bank instead ot the I
 . I ell'al"Its 
I
New York-Peter B. Mabooley, Artiti- 
a The Am •.04 
earl, WI hats,' noW in b ink '
 •  




bald M. Blies. Wm. G. statainecker,
 , 
, ham. a An porehane lot.. I IA or AU machine* at
11. C. 'F. F. DEPA 'CT M ENT. The dud
e stands little cli'lliCer IA
 10ftillg ."' l".' 
'4'r" /5 °•"" s" I /n°°
,11"n
&heard W. Greeman. 
o tic I-at ,-,t t1h,,Irstale pew,. amine th.-ir note at
COW iota I t t it's Altai:sr. 
i Wo 111”•. Wilhout Intett44 la settlement or ill.
'
..gI,!0--GeorittvE• Stile!. S. S
. Y1Oler, The itAiter hor tins oleparil eat .- f 
ri i I • I,, the 
amount ad shortage, as M.
 'I ..t.•'s 
1 s.a.e.s I ship sample washer °atrial, on lobele:
.d,.. dmes -F,Varopt.wli, *siteriall '11, 1110
 , 1„ the .4.Iin-wrig-trri
tar-Wy.m.,,,,..„4. "i. ' - ---' 
i 
M r. Niey offsre I a 
now:oohs. 'No Ole , term.. tt rite fo
r psri Am! kr,,'
-i-,,se , bond iefor $300,011




-ta-stototisie fortLic i;ot oil...
____.Mmtlon this p.aper.
J wOlfret. ilTr, St. Leslie, N.
Martin A. ForatV-.1-otitilitt-thrtthelat
e
to toil • i ee •
Denial Ermentrout, Woos It, s
uaaaten  4:- a" - 
I The liovertior't in
eeettge-will-ht-enti--_ 
COFFEE
protection membere are classed by th
e hear Sir: Your'. received.
payment. :,„be meide






this time the office of t
reasurer  
Agents
The following nineteen D
emocratic COI.. FINLEY Anotesuito
N, New York.- 
Mr 'l'ate has gone. :e
mir say to New a. 
will be closet, ot cours
e, but the state • ce le Lr•t e •I wherever
A dvahre 1.t est', and
keown. F firmer* Sri
it,e.r soma h e epos
tea ar.:anntaate tlan in thin
lirele eaniod ao
age,. y. I' Iarea 0111114.1.10
C.- paritilialt the /Net or
••-teentasel eta 41.41.1111.t
South I arolina-Getarge Toltmati. 
•••••••••• entered by the 
house jaelientry coult
al t-
I t would Seem as 
j!,, out, to11.1 tee and the houee special 
ea) iiiii iiitee n I
COMM. very near prohibiting. lien brus
h- either prole cute a miter:h
e hoyeetigation
from Ohio le counted as solid agailist the
bill, but it Is possible that thi• may 
be brooms have to be e
onerrv..i int" nisky_ or ratify that made by 
the auditor and NOTHIN
G II E.11111 FROM 11 L.
changete. 
.
thaks in trier to IsIll'Oeletic the 
peteum secretary of atter. If this 
shone crewels
If this be a correct estitnation It ow ill
 
intc prohibition states. sohji a d.to,14
1E Toy Imp,,‘,1,,,,,nt cow
l, .atetu sill be ta- The Sitorfagleirta
rtd At $190,000-
In the cast the Deinoeratic delegation
was ineplay ed at headquarters this ken, 
and when the office is dec
lared ta- Atli be
require bard work and good generalsh
ip
to *scum its passage; but it is be tiered increasing collection of it hisky edit
imis
this can be done, as every lay ine'reap
ea
of Scott's works, the Bible, rubber
sentiment In its favor. grapes, etc.
known, eitoului default, wo
uld have
came up for trial before Judge Blodgett 
generation, it tut certain to crop out fur-
 earn,t1 a man hie Atoml but
 one week money In
 bank that will swell the 'boil
.
of 
dowot the et ream. A dead drunk-
the United Settee district (moor:, anti 
ago, but to-day, with the bare fee
t star- age cont
aiderably.
and often reach. 0 alit his banal from the
 : ang that in in tile face, people 
can only It will tai.e 
Neveral day a to a‘sert•Iti
orr wpm.. .n excuse forits-
nseliaira: ----Was-
--whebolawn.-_-
__autesung_ _reNtlwitt,or the vete( tota.t,ite. of
 H.fr,sirs. Auditor
Blodgett decided in favor of the coin- 
palsies the brahluatstlia descendants, and 
. BiosineaS about -the7Watte tidt7e-a-Til
iTin 
I
PallY that the law was 
valid, but now_ 
sends own, totr et, tmitly
 iebbeeing Idiots entirely suepentleti. The d
erail try to will all
ow over $200.000 ahortage-. - -
iitan't attorneys took the case to the 
to the insane MI 111111 l0 be etipporte
d by work, but soon fine thenisel
vet gathered! The 
legielature this morning took steps
Supreme court, where the tierieloti was 
charity.-Cloicalp) kvening Jounial. 
looking to an immediate Impea
rliment.
in knots talking about the b
omb. Facts
reversed anal the law declared unconsti-
 The Park City Tittles fe
lls Co &minion.- are hard to get at. 
All the riling the 
A committee of seven, W. T Cox
, chair-
tutional. The railroad is helot to be
 Its. bend the meaning of the ruggei
tion of 
man, was appointed to draft a
 bill of in-
secretary of state and the audit
or were
hie mid Ills decided that the road* ma
y The Times that the man 
who buys Idaho) front view Irtek
eal In the tremor- a
llotment and formulate char
ges in
carry liquor Into lows. (hot of tloe 
',joie should he punielami as well as th
e men er's office, and mat 11
1.1 1111104 as a key- 
proper form.
justice.', three dimwitted Cr  Hi-
 own. who oells liquor [Brolly. 1
( 11 is wrong hole interview was t
o he had. By Mot 
Them will be tried by the sena
te sit,-
ion. This will have the effect of reit- 
Cu sell without license it Is certaieoly o
f pumping here and Harrell wa
s learned ling as
 a court, tool when the 'mooch-
tiering nugatory the prohibitory la
w in wrong to buy that which 16 not
 licensed. that the first intimation
 of the shortage 
ment is complete the gover
nor will ap- 43 45 43 ...S.c3x-ompies.
the state. 
The question ot poirciame, or tioe rig
ht came yesterday morning, wh
en acorn- point
 a new treasurer.
of a man to purchase where lee Call buy
 prison of tile auditor's etate
ntent of Not •
 word has been larani front late.
A great many people belie
ve that cheeps-dot, it Mat insetted. 'The wil
ling. what should be in bank 
showed that This 
hetet*, this morning adopted th
e refs
Preahltant Cleveland has been en
tirely pees of some men to laity Is the te
mpt.- such an amount was loot 
there. This elutio
n authorizing a reward of f
lee
a 4. 14ii1W in removing Republican* from
 Bon that lembeother men to /tell mita
*. 
theorem(' dollars for the appre
hension
couples! the fact that the tre
asurer had
. f' • 14. This la not true, as will be 
seen_ fully, eeen as the opportnnity to buy is 
not been seen since Friday 
moronic of the absc
onder.
Irons an examination of the
 list. A ta- tbe minptatioit et the bibulo
usly Ms.. when he left otestosi
bly for Louisville,  
.---..mo-e.
hie prepared by the Ne
w York 'Tribune posed to purchase that which I. o
ut- emoted an eliminatio
n to be made, with Porgative P
eas prevent remelt and aft
snows !Jost of 2,s‘e Aloes, ma
inly post. hawed. It is a mere .eiestion of 
the in- the result Host the s
tate's money bad kinds of sickti
esa by removing all pots-
weessforships within she mo
ment'. *cope, fraction of the law, in whieh the 
Time* been equandered in 
large amounts. l'p (moots matter 
from the bowels. They
isso RA Republican office
-holders yet can see two violators instead 
of one. to 11 o'clock the 
books haul been exam- operate b
riekly yet mildly without any
main is sifts. 
That Is all. 
tried sufficiently to show a s
hortage of pain. For sale by II
. B. Garner.
humor atittintizieg the oll-
ring ot iv-
wart 4at $11151 for hoe arres
t ot- a. ,
TaLe. It -1-‘171ht -restrit
ition-arsti lee-a
over tele day-, tooter the rules
.
No pen but the recording angel's is
A decision which has just been ren-
dered by the supreme co," of the 1:01,
. able Walden,' to portray the torro
w
that is indicted upon loving hearts by
teal State,' it) regard to the Iowa prohibi- the hofernal habit of thinking stimulant*.
tom) law is of inalch importance. The No clam: la sohigh in the social scale o
Iowa law prohibits the introduction of
shortage end flight teat Do
lly knocked
liquor in the state and tile railroads are 
that it is not dragged down by It. and
 the general aesenably ent
irely call its
enjoined from bringing it. In order to 
no dam is so -rotor and degraded that it legs, but *ho
ok Frankfort groin center
test the question Bow loan, a tart. war at 
isnot made more 'Hinman and miaerable to circumfer
ence. Nobody had ever
Mannialltown, Ia., ordered a apointity of 
by thought such a th
ing a g the posel-it. . A drualen parent bestows a
liquor 
curse upon his offspring, even to t
he
from Chicago. It was delivered 
bilitiee. The mere sugges
tion that
to the Chicago & Northwestern railway, thi
rd and- rflurth 
generation. Science "Uncle Dick" Tatta„ba he 
has so long
but they refused to take It. The railway 
show. how vice el any kind vitiate% th
e,„tw elyeati„nertylr and tanieenuatly
blood; anal although it tnay skip one




For the Both. Toilet anti Laundry
.
Snow V1,4 hlto and Absolutely Pure.
If 'der dealer doef 0.-41
100.p White Cloud ...oda
verol ee,ts ca', 
cake to the maws
•JAS. S. KIRK Ert CO.,
CHICAGO,
Vaillablo Timber Laud For Sale.
The owner- offer for site • tract of Matte
red
land tyIng has tortootiao rolintl,Kent achy
 , about
time mile east of Kelly Si lit oon. Tile Iasi
 was
formerly owned It T. Wood. Oreeaseol. T
he
tract r
.a all limbered and roota.ns a large am
ount t4
past •ao lair The tfACI wit itfleold pm
 •te-
ly as I•o'r got ui parcel. I.
. Pelt perrhaeerm
110 are 1714011.4.11 110 11 hi. 1•111110r or Euge
ne
Wraal, at ilooteinovolle. K v Kul. Jame
. A.
heyas of Kelly station will show Outland to a
ny
Ore anetelng to look at 11.
If Not sold faria•telr before that 
lime, said
1111101.111111 11 .noiall tract IvIng on the nre
envone
road. it•r mole* north of lispalasa iliP.a
djoinin
the lead ,af Ilegerrratafr anal heonglic.
 to Mg
„Raton( H J u,s.i. de-eta...410111 104. offered
for *ale peIdlety at ttoe S att
nooptoart die, lay., on the tiro. Mond•y 
in May,
1616
The title hao i,1111106,4111/1IPIP.
Terms ,..111 he Made Immo it 
Weer of sale,
0 15055 WOOD.
•thivr. of If, J. Wool. de chi.
t. 1..eat-uatlior ltiilJillg
For Sale.
A frame cottage on
Elm St., with 4 rooms.
Large lot. Rented for
this year at $10 per
month.
At A Bargain:
We are milieu melt the dwe
lling
With store room attached. e
ituateal Oil
Nnatn etreet, neer the depo
t. ant! the KEEP
de riling tan We lad 
We will








tention in t•ase of her.
N egot hales_ Loans a specialty with
We relit I ttttt Oen Knot eollect rents, an
d
par must tor  -reahlenta.
 Conte to
.ee lid if yeall *ant ant thing ha out 
line.
YOUR EYE ON THIS SPACE.





.11 111,1;i/1 1a ri eatdoet
ece
iviP.T S. MAJOR
a candidate bar "heritf of CM Wi
en e, sully. at
the August fleeted,. WO, uddert 
to the eetton
of the Item...retie party
WI: ARE trillifItIthla Too
 ANNtatitoit F:
D. G. WILEY,
a alumna:ate for sheriff ot a hetet tan e
mantt . al
the Allptiod ele,•11,,th I•ul,jeel
 a., It  dc. son
of the liteputolocan part.
DISSOLUTION.
The partnership hereLabare e co
t ing
.1. It, ball•redll, all %lax N,•1 ttttt a,, 
ender Ike
firth 1114104. of .1 fl ammo-ram a a -a
., ha too...ity
de(soitt at tor mo,t eat 1,01..0111. hi r, sol 
 retie
ing. ter .1. It. I eall.reall, aviones all 
Mahal, -
Ii,',. of Metal,. Ilren.1411.1 an all .011..t all
 debts dile
the !NOW. .1. B. 1.111.111
11,11711.
ilia :ant. Iv... hiss S40111110
%
.1„,„„t, I pleeaure aa 
informing the friend. of the late firm *
MI the
',IOW., Myhre's-fly thst-ollte- 444as. • 
.0 .,.,,,,n- will
...odium.. to mil...ramrod 11.- bakery 
and ...a.
fret io.totry oleoartneent of thy leauM.
Fte-pectfully,
.1 II. 0 tLI,Iti ril
We irliThaWisomething interesting
 to tell you.
In the meantime call in and examine o
ur im-
mense stock of
Clothing, Dry Goods,Boots, Shoes,2ze.






offers boo prbteesiona services to the people 
o
11 •pkinavilleand
EMIP"Oafie over Planter. 11•11 It. Main AL
Y•1111.K:lin
URI nuNt'S
t2or Clay and lib
Taos W Ri •altr.
Drs. Fairloig &Blau,
lipiciau :El Sup%




ilopkineville, K eta tuck,




W practice as therefeeen Is the l'a. O
f
no. 4 'enwionwealth. eael/p41 • Cowiracou 
Mehl
Court for L tarlatan ,county




















Dr. G. W. Rite
C', A. Braeher-
D. II, Arinstro
W. W. &J. I'.
.1, W Richard'
W. B. Brewei-








nine a favor that v
Joao. L Itra.her,
Tom P. IllaJor, of I
Jona Moayoa has
orkele.
Mrs. (i. 1. Thoolor
Elkton.
Me. ie. U. reaatt
w pale.
1). J. Metcalfe, of
in Tuesday





re an ton a Tueeia
that WIlkin. is a
ilkins, Dear Antio
Dr. J 0 Thomas, ,
a. in the city this a
Illim I.ury 'leen, e
fatly et We. R.- la
Mril. Yrinaer, of Lev
of Iter *On, Mr. it
Mee. Ella& Dawsoo
g her daughter, tli
Mho Manic Raves,
latte. I. the rut .011
I.'
lir . U M 1-.41thaa
ork, arc ttttt panted
los Reber-a._ 
Mania
.‘ s. Croft to 1
Lents.
At race chi









'rof. J. N. Beat
t la a productio
ill ineke a m
e.ot'*l music of tl
Ilendereon J•
me of Me grins
s uS true rt flex
































































HE TRI-WERLY NEW ERA.
-Plitt lanai. 11
Ul Printing and Publishing Ca.




one itch, drat mien to.
• too It...
011.• WOOL
•• •• ;me 111/8111
terse emealis
ei waselia. ..... • •
•• elle yaw. • ewes

























Mirery aw beer. bee Um a 
Welters Ile





Who are authorized to 
collect sub-










W. W. & J. P. (Jarne
tt--Pembroke.















'Prays. foretell's'. the 
111111I1,1 of your Toulon
ml •lesoteee,„ for 
tilt. cottons,. and 
thereby
sea favor that will 
be appreciated ,
40.11. S - S * 
Jou. I. Itra.her, wa
s in Nashville, Mon
day.
Tom P. Major. of Be
verly, ass in toe n Tue
.-




Mrs. U. . Tholitmu
m is on a s 'sit to 
friends
IKIktoe.
Mr. Jo. M. nuke' ie 111-
rtne mann haying
w
W. J. lletealle. al Ga
rrett/shunt, was In the
Y 'Tuerd ay
.1. M. Ware alltioled t
obteco sales in larks.
Ile Tues Is).
Sir Thomas t.raliani,
 of t arks-, N.114 in the
ty Wednesday.
.10 Quarles and sister, NI 
as Mary of Hoax IL
r.iu. ton Tux...day.
Mars Wahl, Is Si.111
5% her brother. Davie
ilk ins, to ar A nt loch
.
Dr. .I Q Thol.1114, of F
oster. Wm% en county
as In the city this week
.
Mos Lucy i I wen. of Relleview
, Is %WORK the
tatty et Sir. R. St Hurt_ ---------
--
Mr., Fraser, of Coutes i
l e. is visitleg the fam-
of her SOO, Mr. Harry F
raser.
Mrs. Olga Itawson. of 
!Stuart essuety. a. sits
it her daught
er, Mrs. I. W. Moore.
Slim Halle Heves, a ilia cm ing 
Wilco( Late).-
te. Is the gm -t • f Mr. 
and mcs„
to
itt. (2- U Lataara.has. _re
turned from New
"Hi, accompanied by his




A. S. Croft to W. II. 
Long.
Lester. Services.
At Graee church (Epi
scopal) there
will be service and lectures 
every Wed-
nesday aml Friday during 
Lent, at 3
• p. to. Ott Good 
Friday at 11
a. in. Services a. usual 
on Sundays.
The public cordially 'ne
tted.
Latest Meng.
"No, No, Not Thus," a 
tenor solo
rom the opera "Lloyd," has
 just bre. ti
ublialmil In sheet form by the 
composer,
'rof. J. U. Beach, of H
enderson, Ky.
t Is • production of unusual 
merit, and
ill make a valuable additi
on to the
I music of the day•_ _ _
illetiderron Journal: 'This 
song Is
no of the gems of the opera; 
its music
• true reflex of of the pathet
ic parting
(two lovers, the air I. full 
of tender-
met, and the words of gracefu
l diction."
Price 35 cents. N ill be sent p
oet paid





Slue@ the new Singer tidier 
wan fitted
t at No. 203 Main street (Shye
rs cor-
n Ibis- vier,- --very -man
y _ladies. bob_
Iii. city, and the country, ha
ve
sited the cozy parlor, and ex
preesed
at admiratimi of the light runni
ng
gh arm sewing machines there o
n ex-
bition.






yIng entirely new features In s
ew-
og machine construction.
The bride doll now decoratin
g the
how window is elegantly dres
sed In
xpensIve white satin and espe
cially
leases the little girls.
The April Century.
Mr. Kennan's Siberian papers, 
illus-
ated by Mr. G. A. Frost, who aco
om-
aided Mr. Kennet) on his trip thro
ugh
shale Russia, will begin in the M
ay
'entury. Their appearance hos 
been
eferred oua SeCOlItat of the autho
r's i!e-
ire to group in preliminary papers-
the
est of which will be ha tile Apri
l Cen-
ory-an account of the contlitIo
na and
vetiut lit Rtlaslit directly related to
 the
xlle ayetem. This system is n
ow to be
minutely described and elaborate
ly plc-
ured ; and by way of_prelace to t
he first
ilitetrated paper Mr. Mennen wil
l, lei a
lief statement, answer thequest
ion as
0 how became to miter upon Ids arduous
nil somewhat perilous investigati
ons,
rid why he mid his companion were w-
orded such extraordinary facilities b
y
e Russia,. Government itself. In the
pril Century Mr. Kennon will write
f "The Russian Penal Code."
--see -we--
After Three Tears.
W. F. W•Iton, ol Springfield, Tenn.,
ys : "I have been suffering- with
euralgia in my fare and bead off and
n for three years. I purchariedl a box
Dr. Tanner's infallible Netiralgla
ure and took eight of the pills. I have
felt any symptoms of Neuralgia
. It gives me pleasure to recom-
4 It." Sold by all druggists.
•
0,/ list Illgtinades the Jur%, I. the CAIN PREFERRED LOCALS.
a Wesley McIntyre menteit.eti lino to _
four Its bard labor Iii the co
unty
jail. le this aj ike, or lii the jury 
ho•
haviiig institutim a is acre ouch char-
actera as the one III question *night
*ore. init their board instead of cockin
g
their feet upon the mantel an I revel
ing
in luxurious ease at the expense the
 of
people. 'lite verdict wa. art aside i
u
the ease, is hich war 111.1 well, so f
ar as
carrying mit the provisimie Were colts
cerord.
Friday night Mr. Rohl. who live*
near Belle,' iew, saw three negro men
walking across his o4t-Ilehl, is liii hi had
Ittilt bran sown.. r. Corctol.1 them he
ditl not wish a paili made across 
his
field and to retrace their etepe. T
his
they retuseil to du, one tit the esegr
oes
curling him at the same hum endeavor-
ing to grapple with him. Mr. Cox
k titicked 'low 11 Ilia assailant, when smo
th-
er .of the party attocked hint with a kn
ife
cutting hie heavy ov-eTi:---o Ta its severa
l
places. Mr. Cox seir a ringletr
 ee
which was 1.1 lug convenient ami stru
ck
the r unit° a_pu werin I blow over th
e
head, felling Idni to the earth. Thinkin
g
he had killed the atoundrel Mr. Cox re
-
turned to his house, but on revisiting
the scene if the eon nit% Ile (4411111 that
his insit liii dleappeared.
UNRIVALED
Woe weal a stork-house? We are
 
12.Argallits m all departtn
ents.
hotlines, to believe, however, that i
t
IitiSSett & CO.
was a side slop at di* 1,44111y for no
t -
•
Thirty v ears ago farmer. cut wheat
with a cradle, and their wives sewed by
hand. .Now they have the reaper and
the er wleg machine and wontler how
they gut 011 hr tholn,e daya without them
.
Siii:11 is the progress et the age and Ac
-
M. C. I hes weld to Fuktuii 'Inert
ias' rumen** Purgative Peas Stir ail disorders
to put  It a bid on the 
public school of the liver, blood anti kidn
eys, hi Re-
building soon to be built-Wit-4:- --
-knowledgeittlythe people t.. (sr an
Mr. Armstrong wilt ninon u
. , . . - perio
r to all old m se. tie reuilit s. For
m mum
some frame livery stable lei a a few da
ys 
.ate by It. It. Garner.
and will be ready to eerve the publ
ic.
bocci Fje vas.
Otos* cosi from Un- derwood a Ellis
by telephone frorn(lattlier's Drug loons.
Go to A. U. Bush for boess'and shoes
anci sive money.
The utaiket report way be foini,i On
the fourth page In this
The leading feu cur mid moot reliable
watch-inaker le M. I). Kelly.
Look tint I•Jr the aerial *tot v w hick
will enterer in the New Eiii.
Mr James firoilaugh I. convalereent,
and will lw out a tcw day s
Foe ••• tii - A tii st•clas., lien parlor
OIStali., cheap. Apply. at Om. •••
Repaintiag buggite R specialty at
Ducker's. Ohl stand, SO, iii il
Tbe Kentucky Telepi  company
will begin work on the lines in a few
day..
Mra. Lucy Long, of Crone'', %site o
f
James R. Long. tiled lastTlittrolay quit
e
suddenly.
The Y. W. U. T. nil! meet at the
Methoillat church Monday latecomer a
t
4 o'clock.
Repairing of oil kinds, cheaper tha
n
e er before on buggies carriages rte
.,
at Docket...1.
Mrs. I). A. Meatus liaa accepted a 
po-
sitioti eith C. E. West, the sewing I
na-
Alibis. agent.
Ttic regular meeting ot the. W.
 C. 1'.
U. is ill be held at the Baptist 
church
Friday at Io'clock.
Front the number of contracts' 
being
be a great deal of builditig tione
 this
spring and summer.
Mims Gaulle Willie entertained a part
y





Fun SALE-VIVO 110116eti anti lots i
n
llookinsville and • farm of 150 ac
res in




Mr. R. B. McReynolds hat pun:b
aited
in-half-interest- fit the -furiiititee 
_eatab-
litionent of Mr. Geo. O. Thomps
on. The
parnership going into fleet this 
week.
Mist Ida Owen, daughter of dad.
 0 wen,
died of coujestive chill at C
erullan
Spring., while attending schoo
l. She
was taken sick Sunday and died T
uesday
evening.
Metz a Timothy souse to 
the
front with some astonishingly
 low
figures. They make a handso
me die-
play. and it will pay you to call. 
See
advertisement.
Vise WOrir -11f  fines tool
Molting the interior of the Withers
for the First National Bank is pr
o-
gressing rapidly and will be titilei
ted by
the latter part of next week.
WEEKLY New Kits $1.00 a )ear, wit
h
ticket in the drawing, Tit-WM[1E1A
 $2.00
a year with two ticke-G- 0741 ;00-tor
months with one ticket. Tertna eart
h in
Willie... parer, eterri tl is 
tittle Is
out.
The isnprovenient that a. trip *everts
 the
Atlantle LI create can be seen by 
scud-
ing tiVer to Crusman at Clerksville fo
r a
lug of that old Bourbon that was export
-
ed to Bremen in '82 and brought back
 in
'1•15 thus hateful.' erjoyed a couple
 of
voyages across the Atlantic.
The ease of the commonwealth agains
t
Griffin Ross, colored, charged with bu
rto
log the barn of Wm. Tandy and s
on,
colored, near Pembroke, has occup
ied
the court for the past two- day*. T
he
arguments were beard and the case g
iv-
en to the jury Wedneeday evenlogs
--
Mr. Ike Lipstine and Mrs. Carrie h
art
will return in a few day s from the
 east
where they have been to purchaer
 their
eyeing stock of goods. Mrs. hart'
s dis-
play of miiiinery will _surpass any
 thing
ever brought to this city, and Ik
e says
he will lead all competitors in style
s and
prices.
I.et every one retnember Weielling'
s
lecture at the Baptist church 
Friday
evening, March 23. Wetidling's 
repu-
tation as a lecturer is world-wide, 
on.
 • tlIns trOtil inineceistary. 
We
Mope llopkiiieville will show her appr
e-
ciation of talent by a full I se to-m
or-
row oveolrig.
.--The.defalealiou of Treasurer Tate
 has
created a sensation in the city, where
 be
has many ...warm friends and admire
rs.
A great many express the belief th
at he
Is the victlin of circumstances, 
that
trouble has been brought about 
by too
mueli confidence in his friends. No o
ne
can:be found who will say that
 they
lielleteldin guilty In loteotie...
McKlrees Wine of Curdui is for W
e











inid woild jOi Rather Be?
How couch a man is liar old shoes;
For lostauee, both a sole suay hoe,
Both have leen hammered, Loth made
bright
By ...Wens, brill get left said rigid.
Both heed a mate to be complete
A lid both were made to go int feer.
With NNW' OW last Is first; with. man
The first •liall he Ilse hail; and w bets
Ihie etioes sear out they're mended
hew,
Wiltql 111011 Near out they're men 'lead
SOO;
They tenni need heeling, oft are _
A lei both, hi time, turn all to mould.
They both are trod optio, and birth
Will tread im other., nothing loath.
Huth have their tie*, and both ineline,
Wheu polished, lu the world to alibis.
They both peg out, and %mild 3 ou
chyme.-
To he a Mall or be Illa ilium.?
Remember the beet hue shoes In
thie city can be found at N. B. Shyer'i
muter Try our special usen's $2 60
shoed, the best on earth.
WE LEAD
'fliein all on novelties.
Bassett Lk Co.
13 WET LIST LOIG.
This is a remark that we overheard
the other day when we advertised and
sold out In a very Idiom time thiesomdit
of dollars worth of goods at unheard o
f
prieea. Well, I will tell you how 1 do
It. You see I OWII the property I oe
-
cupy thereby have 11.1 to pay: as
my house le theprise,--they-wharge- sue
110 insuramisce, and as I am over 100 year*
old ans exempt tr  taxation, I do my
own buying awl thereby sive a great
deal, do lots of tuy OM II IS mk In the
*owe, have a few cheap clerks who I
manage to beat out ot their ra'ary, never




and in tills way have managed to se
-
cumulate a great fortune. 1 have  
cash than the law allows, arid ka I the
,
110t not need to work for profits, work
for repotati .n and ilo good for I tilers.
I work for hive and I love my customers
theirethire 1 retitire my highest ambition
in throwing mit over tide broad laud
tieceesary sod luxuries at a mere song
.
41/111. to -e we and you will not regret
it. Itsail the foilowhig Neil if yon thin k









A little six-year olii cols o
f Mr. Jaa.
C. Moore Knit severcly burned
 Montley
evening while in company with seve
ral
compailiona of the same age. 'The littl
e
btiye hiatl gone into the woods and 
made
a fire of brush, leases, etc.,
 is blaz-
ing up lot hienly, ignited Benny Mo
ore's
clothing. ilia friends tied ecrea
mIng,
and the little fellow endeavored
 to ex
anguish theft Imesis ith his bolds, burn
lug limos severety hi the atteepC-
tunately the screams of the 1-hi
liiren
brought several neighbors to the ace
ste
who quickly rescued Benny flow
 the
danger and summoned medical a
id.
The invincible Pig Green,
 who was
acquitted of a charge If grand la
rceny
last week and liberateir(rom 
jail, again
bobs up serenely. Moto
lay night he
anti a companion named 
Lewis Trice
engaged In a sham Noir 
on Sevenths
street and emptied • round
 of blank ear-
tr idgea at each o
ther. Wednesday
morning tbe young turOtniil
rela were
caught and taken before the
 city Judge




were then 04;1 in the
 calabootte to
t 
which will, it is hoped. 
Indict them both
for carrying concealed 
deadly weapons.
PREFERRED
•1 lot black readmit-re permed., steel
ribs, all petted, (alley handle., our
This week a beautiful Prier 
 541
I lot permed+, saine at Idea only 1
line of dress goods-, no- 
_ _
trouble to show them.
Bassett & Co.
1 lot. inanulactiared odds and ends
gathered fr  all corner. of tbe globe,
linen eambrie, fancy handle*, black and
_ _ .___. hold all size.), 20 styles, your
 choice...30e
1 big lot child'- knickerbocker litho-
graphed bibbe, all bare mottos in colors,
while they !sat 6 for  15c
1 lot new white double remising col-
lars, ready for use per doz. . 20e
Special. 1 large lot ladies bobinet
colleretts in long and short front., trim-
med in artificial Ilount es *nil 
dictate,
also ribbon. Thee goods were maim-
facturtid for a larsie hou to retail at
50e, 75..! anti $1.00 but the tints failed
Buckner Leaven, successor to J. H. 
1 grit them. The lot is how on o
ur Inv-
, hes hie new drug -*tore-toll 
train counters at 10.1
115e
of fresh drug's, tneilk*a, chemicals a
nd 1 email lot in black ati
d-sfai trlfilOmmt
the largest stock of the Mimi cigars 
in mirror*. Some have stands w
here beck
town. he is making • specialty of 
tot- supports, beeetlee. tome 
quick 5,10a15e
let articles and would call the atte
ntion 1 lot mem,' 3 ply li
nen CUM, new,
'it the ladies to hie ouperb extramits
 foe fresh goods, Our prim f
or a tow dm
Slit' isaitilkercillefe. These extracts 
are 
10e
GARDEN SEEDS IN BULK
Lateiretit'it garden seeds in bulk at
 .1.





We have the nicest stock Of Hat- lit
the city. All the latest shapes a
nd
shades. A large and pretty line ef neek
-
ties and the latest sty le collar. *nil cuffs
.
Yon can foreiroviswy be buying from ue
GILLILAND it KENNEDY.
RECEIVED.
imported and are the best on Cie nisr
-
ket. Ile lets also the handout:nes
t line
Of slat lonetT eser-brrretthi-
 De-0144-441-y-s---
1 1 prescription departnient is p
re-
sided over by Or. .1. H. Armiste
ad.
Your prescriptions are solivited a
nd will
he filled with the purest drugs and with
the greatest care and aven ravy. I
lls
prices are moderate. Colite and exam-
lbe his goods and you will he
 pleased.
11716711E1 CS.ANT
Prove to you that our
prices are from 10 to 25
per cent. less than you
have been paying.
Bassett A, Co.
Horrah! They Have Come!!
'WV 1-7.1317r?
The finest and choicest stock of wool
-
en goods at F. 'I'. Gorman's. Eve
ry-
thing new in spring and summ
er
weights. The nicest combination 
of
colors that was ever In llopkinsvill
e.
r. T. GO
begs leave to say to his customers 
and
the publiic in general, that after 
20
years its buying, lie has the cho
ice-et
geode this epritig that ever was 
Ilia




No. 11, 7th Street. We will positively give away with
each purchase in our Minium y 
Dewitt-
meld NI lotI-tslsr 110201. All standa
rd
works, not trashy, western stories.
With each purehlee of 25c and up t
o
$2 50 we will give a book in phansp
itlet
'fferent  works and
Needle*. 4 palwra.
Tuck comb., high back, . tme
_Amoither big lot dreaa buttons, all co
l-
one and siZei, 2 ata-3-doz on cis-in-tar,
card. .
1 lot ladle.; liner, 3 styles, G pr .25c
Another large lot mens' silk anti vet.
v.t scarfs, text bows arid ties your
eludes. . .
A it, '(lid lot smite' best I luielu standing
eollare, all sizes, A styles, at five cen
ts,
e for • . 25e
Also 1 lot hest linen turndown collars,
sit,* 12 and 14; our price tech tie
A few visible' bats only. . 5c
3 dczeti white fringed napkins loft
per &zest... 45c
12 more colored bedspreads each...50c
About 25 more ladies' usole;kin sktrta,
each 
6 more felt skirts dark color, each...4.1e
Base ball belts all colors Sc
- LeatImer be-1mill colors-, ..10c
54 inch red table dstuabk, feet 'col-
or., per yard.  25
c
Ladles' black jerseys .. .48e
1 large lot Lotta bustles ---------2k
Chiltiren's fancy stripe seamless hose
,
per pair  12,Lic
8 inch Queen Victoria trimming.  ..25c
4 .4 .4 6-6 66 12Sc
2 Gil •66 16 ....IOC
60
Remetnber we add goods dely, so you
need trot expect to see the Slink.' /4"o'll
each tittle you cone
H. B. Shyer,
Cot. Ninth and Main.
13C0 "WCW1C7
want to save money? if so
go to Bassett & Co.'s.
XAMICEIEl.
3.0. Hord sell' Cassaller a Connell'
.
lattice HOpkinsville lime. Try one
barrel and you willuse no other kind
.
Price 80e. per barrel.
IT COSTS -
nothing to inspect 
our
stock. Big saving for 
you






zer and Pure Cream
Cheese, =Sour-, Kraut,
Mackerel.
Oysters in bulk re-
ceived daily. We keep
our own wagon and de-
liver at all hours of the
day. We also deliver
coal oil. Give us a call.
Anderson & Tate.
Nos. 10-14, Virginia St.,
bet. 6th and 7th.
Mrs. P. C. Richardson
would be pleased to see her
friends, she can always be
found at Bassett& Co.'s
Yee Tru
title..
From $2 50 and up we will give a
handsome cloth bound book, elegan
tly
ornamented and all good reading ma
tter.
eometithig which you can keep to 
re-
member us by. Samples of these boo
ks
are now In our show windows. 
Do not
forget that you can purchase your 
hat
now as our stork of millinery is com-
plete. Over 150 new style hats are 
now
In stock, also trimmings. I ask you
 as
 a favor, if the book is no: offered to
 you
please ask for it as we are sometimes 
in
• rush and omit to do so.




is growing every day. What is the 
rea-
son? Standard goods at lower price,





Nevi Bulger Office, .-
20d MAIN STRKE'f,
Shyer's l'ortier.
Bottle heat oil 
5e
Singer needle* N. each 
lc
All other suppllea at proportionate 
re-
diteed prices
Qaality Warranted The Best.
Cali and examine our automatic (sin-
gle thread vibrating shuttle, oacIllat
Ing
shuttle machines.
SOLO ON EASY TERMS.
The Singer M'f'g. Co.
UNDER NO CIRCUMST
ANCES
do we valsrepreaent goods 
to make a
sale. We refund money 
If goods are
not satisfactory. liasse0 It Co.
GLASS CORNER.
  SPRING. 7 188_8. j
A. C. SHYER & CO.,
THE:-:POPULARxCLOTHIERS,
Are Showing Styles that cannot and will not be equtilM
in this city.
30 STYLES OF SPRING OVERCOATS!
Our assortment of  Spring Suits and Pants are the pick
 of the very
best makes, and- on the greater portion of them we
 control f,
the sale for this city.
Beautiful Soft Roll Sack Suits,
Elegant 3 and 4 Button Cut away Frocks,
Liglit and Dark Colored Pants,
Stylish stripes and cheeks, stylish in cut. They arebeau
ties.Alt
these goods are perfect fitting, "par excellence of the
 tailor's
art" Nosuehlin-e-ofgarm-ents_were_ever shown in thi
s city.
We will be pleased to show these goods
 whether you are ready to buy or not.
A. C. SHYER & CO.,
Successors to John T. Wright.
GLASS CORNER.
BOY'S SUITS in all the popular fabrics
, in Sacks and 3 and 4 Button Frocks.
0-01VM MA.arr
To buy Spring Goods. Look out for sq




T. HERNDON. 1. HaLL11.31.14
RENSBOROHEY EIS Hern 
It 
don, Hallums & Co.,





. WE RN En111.4-1-7-7111
111rLtlfw-
. _
I . Pur.e. $tro; its to 
second. Toel-/yeerolds. *me
 hall
1. Purse. Ine; en to
 wooed. For all .2•• . T
hree tittartors of • atileTh
eits.TII
3. Diellil.ers' htakes
-For 3-year olds, dm emel
t to start ; of which $10 mast 
accompany nom -
;nail°, Nominations to close 
June I. Pet%. $350 add
ed; of which 810 to second: $2
3 to tin,,
Fire furlong..
4. Puree, $200; 43.; 
Seet,041. For all are, / Ille
SIECORD WAY, THIVI
R/IDRY, .iirnit 14.
I Tursc. 000: 05 t
o second. For 3- yix.ar obis Three 
quarter. of • maw.
I. Puree Ste; SU 
aeriont For all ages. Half 
mile beats in 3.
iraireit $3. each to 'hart; o
f which $tu nova &remit p
uny somata-
Hon . (Nominations to 'go
re JusitfT.--PM17 1/00-to
bie-mh4e4-i or is tuck ItS0 to *cc ow
l i 1111 to third.
Sevela furlong..
!Nine, 000: 121 to second 




Purse. itOO: $13 to me
ow' For all ages. Three-f
ourths of a male:
2. Purim. $200; $21secend.
 For all ages. Five fu
rlongs heats, 1 in 3.
11.mb/int.' .stalles--Iror all a
men. 435 to start: of which 110 
Must seconaliany nominalism
(Nee Mations to clos
e dune 1•111.. 1220 
of which 00 to itecood; $25 to 
third. tee mile.
I Purse, 11200 ; 40




Itstra programme to be &m
astered later;.
No forfeit orier system.
 Winners paid In full. Street
 cars direct to the
rr 'R c cc ricLEMI:l.
ROBT, B. WITHERS, Cen'l Agent.
GRANGE WAREHOUSE
--CLARKeVILLE, TENN.
Carta advances on T•d.tdon in st
ore. or in the Sands of respon•ib
le farmers an.1 dealers. AS
Tolvaceo insured while in store at 
the ev pease of owner, except w
here there ts no Weasels WI/
then withotu written crier,
 all to insure.
Ne,c54Deiveogss Del[coz-430 .1
‘01:1PS31.4DC3C0
Than any house in the Western C
ountry.
grounds. Ladies admitted f
ree. Entry blanks and program
me* furnished on -
application to the secretary,
 at WellabOr0, K v.




The Rockport, Indiana, JOCKE
Y CLUB will Hold its Summer
Meeting 1888, on June 2 1, 22 and 23.
FARM ANNUAL FOR1888
Will hs ems Fit OR wall who
 write. fr. a. It h.
Hoshisess II•r• of Up pp . .eh ba
•drada nellba•-
tratvdea (.4 red Pilate.. and 
tells all ahmt. 4
1110sT I; ARDEN/ FARM, a
r F I Ai%
&Awl IlonA,• '1•., Ill,..ko.,...r..., 
olm
Par awa..ovettlies
 in yecarrAnt. .. and I dW2
t,=.
rent ms lettleit mese& be
 abaained ham.
as • pew far tam mamma oaloala.1
102.1 ental•ase pu 
ii 
lalaWre
W. ATLER BURPIER &
 CO. PHILADELPHIA PA







Formerly of Rapt Ineville Wa
rehonee. lisilread street.
 lisle-es,' 10th and Ilth, lIopt
 Ky .
Careful attenties gives to sav
annas and selling all T
ohaero consigned to its. Liberal
 ad-
vances as Tolstreo In stone. 'lo
ot' quarters for teams and
 teamster..
i; WHKRI.11tR W 
R. TAXON. nooh-keeper 
2100111 A. MILLS
WHEELER, MILLS & CO.,
Tobacco Warehousemen, Conioion lerciati and Grain Dealer!,
SEVENTH AND H. R. STS.,
 HOPKINSVILLE, KY.









y parer le Hes 
wi• make al 6166
Dalvaedeol bee Wert.
W'co. 2.111 ZOth
 trim*, affi41.10. 
lionatualiew„
T EDW•RIM. WU P. WOE.
WEEKLY NEWERA.!...
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rman report. 44 
612 an; head of hogs.
hre 'ding animals an I 
young pigs.
- There k no: Mug that te
lls so e&
fectually In farm work 
as steadiness.
The greatest Laski, 
performei by
keeping con elaa fly at -vroeir
e
- -Ni horse should be all
owed to take
a large draught of water 
t .r an hour
after eating. In fact he 
will not do so
if he be allowed_ to 
drink what he
wants before eating.
-There is no wememity f
ur having
the stab In a feta 
condition. Keep It
growing and sten • hi eget- 
the largest
frame p iseco 
DWG three
years old.
THE SINK CLOSET. 
Were lie•wirg.
„ea igNek Sono 
14T• W • 111. Morgan, tn
erch
Noma mad Chas. Citirt "a., 
was tok.*•1 'A" 
teen, iml for each Mine Cy ili•loval .1ro.
PelARIERT RIPORTS. 1-1. 11 
SENKTOLINT tiOCINTIE
K.
ant, Lake eitielttere I Lilt. alltn Ait;uiy
The closet motet- 614411 4.131k. WIWI,
 said. attended with a dlaireeelng 
cough ;
generally used as a recep
tacle for pots. and running into emieumpt  
in it.
kettles, etc.. shotild be tett 
efully lookod dm eteice
o. lie tried „Imo. 
sowailtd i
after. It is a ilangel
Oos pit! I of the 
.
popular Nought rem. an, red ste
adile ,
hsionoksecioito:leiffkleethLe. grioln. 
lain, r.fa itti::41;c 1 ei ....a grew' worths,. Wy. r
educed t.. tle.b, last ,
dial.ulty in breathing tool Vega 
Pollen. j
Wee. It is seek an 
easy thing to Finally tried Or. King's New
neglect P. TIM have a 
damp sink 1 to sheep•
teleeovery for 4 '4mo:emptier' wet 
to' .1
cloth or floor cloth hi yo
ur hand. and
the dot,r_heit tie*, Ne„.. Lk.
 easiest iteoursli.te relief, mad 
alter ii.ing ,i'.....i
way to dispose 
of tit/p.(0.0.h so as to be 
a hairdos.... bettlea towel 
bluebell well
out of sight of your calle
r 0 to hang it mot has hal
 not returti el the dIseatile.
on tho lurid,. of the 
door of the oink
close% shut the door, an
d think no
more_about It. But Is thit
iethe hest
way to dispose of 
II? m si4.;
surollv. It is null Let it l
ie on the
shelf on the outside of the 
sink until
you can get a goal • chan
ce to hang it
to dry. Of courista it now 
not lee&
very nie3 ing there. and
 should be
dried as soon as 
possible, but
if you con not get the time 
to dry it,
let it lie there, for Weit 
On any ac.
count put it in the -ink 
closet until
-Kill a good fat emelt 
now and perfectly dry. The 
scrubbing brush is
hang it up some -foist plac
e, and-very tell placol away 
in thia place,
you can hive teeth tow ton
 to last you damp, o hen it shot
fal have been elfbiff
for a month; nett beside* 
it has the by the tire or in 
the eun ,fore being
virtue of being as good 
meat as is ism. away. It will 
pas tat :always dry
raised on the farm, met 
at the Saale a lintel' after usi
ng. for it will last
dine the elieopew. -.V. 1. 
Milieu. longer and do the w
ork better than if
-Wheat is f d to eollrehr
-telso-pufrawaseolamp___
parts of fl oh-formiatz meter
ial, win le There nlways nu •
 dampness-lit a
it is mated to militant 
so•venty per sink closet. owing to
 the waate-pipe
cent, of sta,e'isi motorize'. 
Upon this pasoing through it; but it 
sink closets
latter the lily to State! e
old largely eared for properly,
 can la, kept sweet
tiepelels: 'HY.' the valet, of 
whola and clean, jilt has
 only this one thing
effal. est...vet:1y h. richer 
pore-ions of to battle against; b
ut where damp
it, should b. eotimaied at a 
high fig- clothe are put into it,
 no matter how
ure. 
often it may be cleanedh even 
though
=-Aor-exper-loteut_in_ 
once a day. it will never be 
free from
evil head of *Leer cattle 
with 1 t 4-mica oder, -MAI
-
pounds of hay. &I poands 
of turnips wonder why it is 
that their. pots or
and 9 pounds of wheat le-
a4 per head kettle.a rust ill the sink.
 closet. but tlo.y
No other remedy can ..haw ter 
grand •
record III" cures, ac Or Kitties New
 Deo
rovery ter 4 eotoetttle-pt *44 -*Irtlarallireell
hi
juSf. hat ir eitetnee for i
t. lestisee
M. limner's City l'harniact .
- -owe .
• In addition to their flit...Lion
 as a stint
Want to plia rivet exertion annoe
esitore are
now ft,utni to be useful a* 
steltari
*Kettle. A “Pri f Webster' • oat 41 
that
tqatilotes urgent'. twitter in the e
asier.
Instead of tle413111polifug setST- pu
liottieteg
people, a changed into "a tggle 
tails,"
which in clue time become tumee
iltoes,
_wag shoo. I aoge.I matter Rive • way Ileac'
tug the water purities' to the 
extent of
their ability to remove the iiumni
tles
If Ash are kept in the water 
they eat tile
"wiggle tills," and grow Urge 
*moo:Rh
to serve as food for man. Thu
s the poi-
tionouelingrediente c-r Impure 
witee---too
conies healthful food. Withou
t 




The great success of At'rtattell's 
l'ur-
gative Pesti is due to the fact 
that they
meet the wants of the peopl
e, being eke
notult•al to use and ale aj to rel
iable anal
their 1.10-6.4








Witch a 0 so I tour
sr; .i.e
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daily. and also the stifle 
amount seldom go any fart
her than 1•041- 
1.041101 stitch)' aterekill. Try t
hem oil;.-
of liar and roots, but wit
h different dering. for if 
they did, - they 'awl Yo
n will have no. other
 Liver it um-
' dy. *ale by 11 B. 
Gamer.
Gen. Itmeleneer. • 
- • "
of colored gI tiss and a painful 
limp, leas
been teen several times in Perte
 recent-.
ly when he hat, no le rmise
ten trout the
government to be there. It i• 
probable
itindo of genius- resultod in
 ilia lowest wouid. in all l
ikelihood. thud a
cost of production on the bra
n rat on-1----e-r-tve bver-rer--s-i-tek
- "loth 11.1 
_-Judiaoipo'is Jo urneel. 
eallhe of all the trouble to the
ir iron
-It is tooled that it has
 been deter- ware. There 
is nothing unhealthy in
mined by actual trial, at th. P
rectical a clean wet clo
th, o hen in an airy
School of Aericulture of th
e PAS de room. but close 
up ill a Place -'-itch
Calais. la France% that wh
eat im- as the sink clo
se: for a few hours and
imersed six hours ia a solut
ion of die it will e eat the 
most offensive,_ tin- that lie 
put on a altsguiae end rode 
over
salt of lead before sowing will 
germi- healthy ealor a 
person could well to Paris a -Iw
o ear et order in hsokoor--
awl their tennbination the it 
4.1 pro- Nee nee
•• •• I ..ogber.)
.; 11 heat •
-1111tIon to rt -
nate more quickly and grow
 more breathe.
vigorously than wheat not th
tla treat- A sink rho .t simitlet be
 thoroughly
ed. or thaChas Ism eel.; e
a el to ony aired ou...-. a seoeL It ow oft
en it shall
other fertilizing peaces... --.V. i. 
LeJg- he denim.' L1014(.141- upon the le
af it is
er. u
sed and how once. This the hon
se-
-There mey be sonic old buil
ding keeper elm determine, for it tho. floor
standing about- your premis
e 4, _ Or It +if covered itu.1 t hinge kept it
t their , 
.
corner in your barn or so
me outhouse. proper place* it VII I nit need
 to be j•-i'l ii-Y fugitivei3f!"'. , IR'
t °-"IY re- 41.,'"u'thmt
which could be fixed up witho
ut much cleaned as often a- tin. floe that is c
are- 
i ...rive a sitheteetlal resent in 
eeelt but 4 ,Z
45__.."-• ''''‘e't
trouble or expense to answer th
e pur- -Jessie taken care at It is ver
y hart , he
 is eke res.:weedy cure of a 
job on Int. ..lorf.sr
pose of an iee-house. if you h
ave not to keep a closet is ith a bare floor 
clean, • 1-711-10410 Police loeee• 
ii,erc' 6* 'I'It'n'll'! 
It :4 No, ..!
such a convenience already
 upon your and for this reeson it is well to
 cover I te:att•.e fur an 
evergetie man to show his t
i" ete"ee """"'
farm- node who hare tried i
t only the floor with some suit
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AND TEACHERS IN ALL
OSPARTNIENTS-
I I,, .41` Lat
ta. Creek.
enrotee. sad liertlinte
• 1431INVII -- Mental, H.wal. avid Phy
steal.
1. 10.4.14:5alt11441- Applied Illattietu.
 tic..
11. 4 ..11161Scl-comainerete,1 Law
, (causer-
dal Arithmetic. and B iet kee
ping.
the Matra.- 1 One atBetas 0-16.6•44.0k1 le.
-V. "Swings' t - tiMmatir.t.
-Throe) anal 1 tartlet of Tract.i•g. t--racal
glielluelp, I., sled r...h. cite. itib cal Poe tram
mel.
....hoot A eii um. men to. Teacher's I tot ha ka. 44e.
• Petri...omit Jinn Pend SUN 1 n
al11.110-
Itea.ling, apelbug. Written. toteltravky, A
MA.
7. flume asid
a. Ter Li  Sot tartest -EYea
y
Perialasetiolk, Weitettea au.1
Ii Daily IteaMag sad Writing peet
i.-e• for
paid • ta All Isepe. uncut..
Maga, t ollete 411111,eligeli torn
pariaoll
sib any ft.tber and-idiom ....liege or srboot
Monthly keporie sect to parents &n
u guardiana
ib.ta arse* adiiiitted to the Gad,
 Hall and
Recitation Rooms. Young le.11es beard v. de
the PI-penitent Iii college Molding. Young gen-
lienern Is pirif•le (sunlit's. l'U
lole entering
..-tusa on the 14 of January Pete, not reauna-
i nut hit., oh.. of thei ye...ion in Juan. will
revel, e nionth'• tun ma free. Tees. Moe
-
tic, K. Per further particulars. ratalegues.
um. ri Moir J AEI kb 5..
ererslidaus.
Pref. W. I. g.tescomia. v. Ir..
41. J. DABNEY i .n.•
•i•t ate-I,.
STEEL, STEEL, STEEL




I.II• •511 I Ir
....tie front I. • .131 .y pa OeOrffi Steel ii-
know what a comfort and convenience Oil -
cloth k e het is generally IMO,' CPI'
a good supply att
ic ic tinily; the hot this purpose, AMI anewere it 
very well. 1
month* of 611111111er- COowit- Ike
"- but-for the wo mete whie dtteet _
.heet care
-Any domestic animal understan
ds for oil-cloth heavy manilla 
paper
and appreciates kind tre
atment. It is will mak., at eeeellen
t covert ne.
no use to Any they are eonl
y dumb Find one!' the tloer and 
let it
kreltelL” It is true, they can 
not talk, get thorongh!y dry. Then 
cut your
but, like dumb or billet men. their
 in- paper flo lit the tl •or and place it 
it tlei
telligefice-trr miter respects La eloubled•_ Al
oset. When silt I from coini
ng in
You can make friends of all 
your ani- contact coo Imo bmt
om „upee- pots it
male If you tako the trouble to do 50
, can be removed amh a clean 
hieee rte.
and if you should ever feel loaely you 
in its place. S ome women prefer.this
can banish this feeling by going 
coveriug to the for it is 
s"
among your bras a. -Troy Ti
mes, little work to tee.. it up and put
 an •
-The wastes of '1'44 garden wi
ll other piece in itn stead. 
compared
.hi  ItrAy be eisjeyed by the p
orkers. with u aehing up the oil
-cloth eaeli
Cabbage leaves and stalks, s. 
felt the time they elean. If o 1 t
hick paper
steal sweet potateneestlie
r things is uaed Ike floor underneat
h need h,.
not valuable for family lute, and 
can washed butt very. .1 1 for the 
mark'
not be stored for the piee iii
 the cold from the bottom of 
the pets will not
days, had better be fee to • the
m now work through. After making
, ..tire that
than allowed to decay. Ordina
rily every thing gjut into thi
s eloeet is
these things are me con.idereal
 of perfectly dry. plee • :4 -mall 
dielt or
much value, but whee veget
ation is pieee • f ye:tree:41 .ote 
corner to
eararee.- as it is now. it IS We'll-to make 
counterae; the . free 's .41 th:; 
et este
use of what we ofte a look upo
n es pipe. It is at e
eep a dish
trifle* -1,44,664miput :•:e 11 lite'. 
of charcoal in the clese! ef t. 
le calentt
-The oldee.ishi..tie I Lars forbtet.ly 
through whieh the
seen OR !Malls as the opening
 to tiethle Ole lit.oilli. -
and lots are now seldom roe .1. The
y
hare given way to gates. which 
If Thirty years ago Ureters. cat it fee
t
kept in order are every W3V superio
r; with a reedit.. *int their e e 
k" a lv s se, ny
The_g note eats' csi a 
Mile more t, hhand. NOW they ave ;lie r r, aveand
make, thotesh it 11.4ao ale inorel-titit=tbe 
met- . --how -
ber than a pair of bete T:.0 extr
a
expense is for bingos. told i- far more
than repaid by eavine of time. Mell
y
of the old-fashioned farm tact
 boils
were fearfully witetefel of the twitter
's
time and strength It seetnee
 to he
thought it Made lit: he 
how
TreatcroY • IOITZ ire-worked:-  ‘r, Orel
  a__
money-saving was thereto-
 ore,: ea. -
Se Paul !lower- Pr.
Ta.colt lit tin* hope oh ste•arlite 
it liver
Tending money. Noa that he l
ies-ken
relieeki te his itillitery co
monaml the
general will lease Mole tittle 
to prowl
:trowel on the trail tot the 4- hicag
0 iner- retteertel
demo. If he succeed* in retti
nieg 1111M II t











II .o 1014 ii0
tT I-ca Intl Ill
u IS to
te.r.e with any 'Throat or 
in a I it I 
fra
I o.
". lung 14.sease. If you have I. 
ss
a-Cangh-car-€•4•14,----Cir tl ̂  !area are . 11:1'1 
 '  :1 .1..3
use Acker's English Remedy an
d prevent t"
 " DEERING- MOWERSlireatened with Crollp or VI, hoot lag Conele S... ra
STYLISH HAIR-DRESSING.
Tke Moot ropulair and General Wiule. 
of
Arranging the Mar.
1.011112; lathe+ ii ti lo• cht•
-ii• ty pe cut
feature--and many not
of the cla.aie type-weer the hair in a
Greeian coo of twiwee or braideal hair
at the hack of ilia. 11.-:el juts; below the
crown, total, -ito•iiiarie 4-weigh. the




Pompadamr art :tile...nee( is a 11..:11I and
pretty elyle enetigh. and I.e. the merit
of appearing perfeetle alt tat it hen
made of itdditional 
1. consists
simply of a light roll of aired reseee
and some delia•ate mirk. terming an
almost impereep, u ligN• flee
fOreheael :14 lying rether tleeely on
the temples.
The most popular :eel gen, re! ne ode.
however, of arranging, the hair, is to
pile it on top of the heed ill 1.
torsaeles and plan's. gr..at an alti-
tude as a becainong efleet Will permit.
A few short cules are added  where.
ever they seem tat tied sui•able place,
reel the short front Ieek are curled
in some one of the many styli %Inch
are devised to suit varione types of
face and contour of feottire.
Stingy and -liar: Fft•cte aro prrrsres.--
and the fashionable bang is for the
most part an erratigelient of derided
-curls and waves. ..meow and light in
effeck but yet retaining ile•ir symmet-
rical Conn. wilether iroz theon the
forehead It curl ng seftly feet.
 the
temples. - De rnotost's abenti
y.
tietipe, 
or Morphine, but ifives the child ratorni a 
1I al N, • Homy it tys, e beet it 11. it.
11. Garner, Hopkinevitle, Ky. I 
__oats
ow._ After Three 1 ea
rs.
Sir John Matqlonalel PI 1.1 go slow Iv.
 evzingdele. •14, luti
In his aftempte to induce the Canatlien pay
. a
“Ij hate twen outtering with
parliament to monkey .with the Alaskan Noira
via in my "re :the et..„1„ir „;.,1
they got on in ileum daes. e 
i t moo
Such Is the pregrese tee et. I .V.,-
runteit's l'ergative Peas 14.r all dieeelt is
of the liver, blood awl kidney :4, I.Ac-
knowledged by the peetee te be t er su-
perior to all out time rei.ledi.s. For
sale hy if: it Garner._
What is described a- ma
11.1(41" IlatIg2...1 a Mall ill 12.,•11'.1, tact-
other night. Its onent'.ers u .0 the
Jail, politely poked the meethet or n
aleatet rifles under the eel
&eked for the loan 4.1 lois key A pe
r.
tion of the orderly gatliet:aig ei••••• it
the jailer's wife by p• as feltv 1.-g
their gusts at her heal. 11
the m they W4'11' eine teev -wetted
further trouble. It is a peei
tive cure, tes,,le.`";e:.,".;,;"; te., u
and we guarantee it. Trice le a
nd tek Iiios. 1,..,:a. r •4
II. B. GAIINEtt. Illopkitkv tile, K
y. 
Int to





much leinger to heap teeters 01
1 Ille bend lot./ kl. I. NI 
IT.- 7 to
sf Senator Ithe•kburn it 
ildnegiti to ue',44..4.s•les-eitee• t...
thine that les. eurreiteerea t
o him re",e 4rs. '"31".1
11 of
A ppomattox ineteee 4.f he Set
ettor ee veva h 
lo
gars and 'ongr..ssiesti 
tits I': 12;
tery teachee. 'that errors do 
I.
le W*4-1 known. At tine 011ie a Mall 
• -117:7:'
Wi .'1,.•p int 4-.••_,Iro ilep.e4 01 gt




.,.I.,0,1„estsr.o.,..1.....1.714,:.•!; . 1T1 If -T. ere 
me
1111114'1 Greta was reeorte
e lone tak. 
leeetreefe-Iteeriee et, et. 1 erde..
when lir held unit his Ite:•.1 I. 





 hare ',el.,- the 
s- g red (..r.,et•
eet. his „lain,
I .•. To ,!7•• t 1 i,t• 111 r
e-
t
.111 I. I • 1111, 11...r, a 
as ..1•••
.18 t.. • I...in :eat only I.cr. .•
Hoe anti tot marEet meads




the Liver. l'rit•e •25 t' 'at. 
er !see,.
-ten
For' ...ale by 11 It. leerier 1 . :tee r •raii or, a
It sceinn that a 11,dic-•go p 4per 
e_ele r•
_
theAtillio_rfatit s•Atcnie iit t•. 11,411.1111.11. ner• 7 1"
,243; 7,.. •i
11A Me ed 'itch We eaticOt leer!, 
r.
teeum e
Matthew Arittda part.4 
Joie • .1-171‘..-...AlifIrrlerrevleier
r  easel
the middle. 'rt.. hypercritical 
N• e I t i •oorsild butcher. ".
r o I .,..vber.
York World corrt.ets this an
teme, ;
to the ill, let of aeserting the! e
l,.
A rut.I.1 parte his hair not de
ten th,• Hee.- !
die but tip the middle. Still th
e eett.6-
tion remaine whether a Mail l
oi part-
No .ettisilv eltoulti be eithout Atli
:-







III, ii Tim Simplest, •
The Lightest itrsfl.
'the STihempm_llealiwt tKplitoirtIteoy4e,_._
a to wore of co* *eta Mau an) o
thkr Bolder ea
Ili :75 thy.stele 0.1 Keeturty.




I''- hair in the midele does tor
t vett it
trent We !Mee he dot S
. j 13
111/4
Man-a-lin eat' he take.' in ele: Iii.
e..1
matileitel, and old age it ittI invari
ald 50 (ii
e .41 resit] te‘.
EV2t116 T.30,ws, or 
tt rts1
ixbottic,..h allot was cored i
Of it compliCat ion of el i.case-i.
If yoit LiVe 110 Appetite, 111 l , 1
-1-01.
will give *yet' one. It yet" ove-
e-a, at
him teas tree, attneete I I..111 
yours-lie elan-a-let will te:ielo. t tel
.
hien 1/**• A etd  ,ty
 It. . 1:..,r,di. 
Wet
stn. 1; .rec e.'ings ie. •• ...• j 
.111bi, Orret has .tiV.),(1.21111-
()I
under the lo• el of goo 1 in 1,• • - I t 41.. 
Matt e to 
Ii--------___ . • eel.
tteky th.• 1.1.1•11 140..11 .18 .1 I
he ;10441 trifle 
_a , g t
rrliell %%as eelieette
Nees 
I at ell ill his recent 111eir• 
.14.1.11 !
- es. ems-- ' e.i











Shia Year Sprisia Term3.
Tuesday, hnuary, 24, 888.
Have no Equal...
We have a full stAwk on hand of all sue
s. We
warrant e.cry wagon Pi girt eat
mfae.
tem eir refund the 1110111. P. Bier your w
adoes
a one u
e nor t ails-e in our employ a. lortnian of our
wAg .11 And 17.1.wlil or department. Mr. 
6.W.
r, et Ilarrodatoire horougte,i
r, patting all lignite of machinery and
wagons, he. IA W1eh lo attentio
n that
teur feei.ittee art ouch that we can remiol
l your
•ci.sinitor.; better-and for Wet n
benney
brit.1 11.'111 111 ...iris sta An .le,%.•
















Our ieto.'1', tomplelP in all der:autom
ats
ean i.n
4sx -a\ bc..\ N. • :• • 'ire II.- lo-t all Elie reputation lie hied cat-t
ied ; cuRES SPRAuts.BRUisES.RHEumA-m
,m  
r 11-1, I rail [here's tee a lieW•p•opet 111 
5:1RE:Inum- yrflott4 SPLINEROMUDNE
Soother at Land. It is •• safe
medicine yet made that e 3 remove all 
or A meek hasn't hot,. tore 1 10111 4.1 
SOC-91411141•Mill
infantiledisorders. It cnntaine 110 Op
ium' 11 IS speed its a eprinter.
 tele ei• • tIGES ••c-ff---=)
owe from psis. nee 23 cents. bold by 
, break 1.1. own neek. j
CLeTS R*IestaTt5faSCROTULAs At tilsel4St 5
4 0F THE BLOOD.
$114r._ BOTTLE. • 6 TOR $D
43 IA at
%,....*11.4(110 _4**‘Zeg•
she la sitting on an iceberg and Mir of Itr. 'l'a •r's \NIL.
frontier. Alias Kate Field is in Alaska; tott for three y. airs. I loin lot... 1 a 
le X
prepared for ati ermoite-whatever thud cure and took eight tlie Or g. I 
hare
may be. 
N cuREI ALL f of ALURALGIAxnESYl
eo6
Did Tea ever: 
Miele It glees me p easere to recom-
W. H. Revels, M. If., 01 Balti
more, mend it." Sold by all 
diliggi.tP.
Md., says: "I have been in the prac-
tice of medieine for over eighteen year.,
belt tieTer have 1 Oren the eq.'s! of 11.1.1-
gee' Sarsaparilla. It has worked mira-
cles here in curing Ithetimatiem and
raftlas.
not, felt any 0,3 11110°"" " • e KIALIACKE. BOLTS Pidt 133.:•
Soto EYE RYW HERE.
1-4:32i KO Oi Mt ta
ROW' gAllitt--TUOI.
.
That the inter-state el , Iiisitellie10111111
meet in Chicago at the time of the meet-
ing of the state Deena-wrath. committee
 is
'Limply a cone Metier. 'rile Ilene Wi
ll-
iam R. Merriam,' is, we o ill allal, prone
-T-ho ilelto 'earl * Picthreastu
a -ads I:IC*14m that I egoista p
ractice without l°"Aneklene"•
11,
A ernmen* 71r-urleitl---P_ ye ea*
 are -ac-
knowledged by the people to he the best
?enemy known for therm-, of conati
pa-
thin, hillousneete, torpid liver, and all
complaints arising from an milisai
thl
eondition of the liver, %Wren and atom-
Prei5crib4.1 and recommended b
y
prominent phypielana. For pale by 
II.
B. Garner.
Jewelry is now worn in greater pro-
%Moo than for en lie years.
Narrow hamlet of fur are used to trim
• both honse anti totoilll at till e dresses.
Green is a popoler color ii. all shades
foam pale lettuce to dark Russian
green.
Gamut fabrics' ma Is up neer light
silks ere ',Mete el by young lira for
Imll toilets.
"Winter Ay" is the name- applied
to one of the gray shades how 4-1
i"nable.
Many weeilen fabrics are being in-
treduced et ith a view to emperseding
Ia.Iius*' cloth.
Black I. steadily regai
ning its for.
met' position in milli
nery him* boas
nets may le, eon' with costumes 
of
any col.,r
Flat folds of e hit. silk canvas are
worn in the •leasees and neck Of stre
et
dreams by some In place of linen col-
Ian aml cuffs. -.V r World,
ft." Nolot by atf Armrest*, _
_John abertnan will he hopping mad
when be learns that 113 life convicts in
the Colunibum penitentiary held a con-
vention the other night and did not in-
dorse him for president.
Renews Her Teeth.
Mrs. Ph4ebe (Maley, Peterson,
 'lay
Co., Iowa, tells the following remar
ks-
A New York paper publ
ished a poem
bkretory. the truth-of which is
 vouched
by Wan Whitton on "f he Fi
rst Demi..
for by the residents of the town
 : "I lion," end a few hours later the bli
rrani
sin 73 years old, have been troubled with struck the city and pare!, zed it. The
re
kidney e ,,,,, plaint and lamerteaa for_-wasn't anything very wonderful a
bout
many years: rould not dress myself thst,
without help. Now I am free fr
om all
pain and porenesa, and amable to
 do all
my own lioneework. 1 ewe my thank.
to F.leetric Bitters for having renewed
roy youth, and removed completely all
disease and pain." Try a battle, 50e




AL that are fret fnl. rental!.
Talcilkillheever eras, or trouble al with
Windy Colts, Teetli.ng Paju
is, ot
Stamm& Disorders, can be 
relieved
at OWN by using Acker' Baby 
Soother.
It taln no °pleat 01r 
Morphine, Pe-ru-int, Han • an
d Ls-en •ps are sold
hence is safe. Price 25 
cents. Sold by 
at Wholesale and Retail by
H. B. G•axen, HopkInev
Ille, Ky H. B. OARNIR•
 HopkInevIlle, Ky
1011 SALT. ItV IMUGO.I•TS.
ha ta aeoly Pt it IN Malty IlektioWl
adg. t1 to be the beet :me twee keittve eel





ills.. 1554 Tame, Erricteiti..n% Fur
Tonga otretodre rerepirallon 
and Rat
low 4 ompleston idl ali...prs iit as It 
b
neer', It hen Maa-a-lin Is 11../L It plitrilktel
It,,' bleoel,.....rroct....l! 41.-ranged 
function
toingient hack. ken. body, roe, eheelli
flintkeen  n pereepilon. an r
elld plielo
ta
:.(leitt with new life cent vigor. It le pleas.
nt mite, and thaws. what have tried Ilk1/4
re aupreniely happy 
!HP, cv, Olt to, /r•C 12, Ulfd.
Dr. ff. It,Ilitrtitcin &
ble.S11 you for Man•a-IIn; It his &OM
Me More good for 14)spetula than all 
the
pills I hoer. ever taken. It has regulated
my IIVrT, up my system, and my
',owe!. work as n•dolar oarlock-work."
 J. W. i• LA I • t4ON.
In the year Iteri I wow no hod that I could
illearrely walk. I used Man's-11n, and am
now on boll hy 130. I have ever been.
Jtiteelli Tilt iM AS, Vast Brady Pa.
fuild by all druggists mind dealers. $1.00
per bottle, a foe &EWE liond fear Dr. Mart.
i...in's book. "The Ills of lafe;” sent Tres*
I'll. S. B. HARTMAN & ̀0.,ecol tub011,0•
•• • ' 2'
•••••.-t,---41S
LCU1SVILLE &NASHVILLE  RR 
THE CHEAT
Through Trunk Line
itertiravetter Lopes.- au. at. •. . • A 
hi
am H. pier, W. M.
lodge ilienela al Unmeant. teal. 50 •
lool






mann* coat., amnia 611..p.ly v 
of mrt
taunt% all
1101-MIL Id at. 1.6.k 
KA.
Cr.etoo. 1{...110.1416. I. e.
Illewl• It flou.:a3 wort
h at Ilneosic
116.1
ell •L AUL 0 rs I, al, 2111.1•04
 1 , -a, 436.111
CIL, NO. Me
Irta, I. assess, 1.111,
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Mart. 'at sal led Taaoday Mees
e rote h a,
It. sedstese....111111.
- --
s*aceuesas MO. I. a. or I
A. rtark, 4...
Lodge meets. the al asd 4th Thursday.. la
 etc
itr) month at Hone a Ball,
EN ENT RANK, OF 
r.
L. K. Oar le, Yowl.
Meets 3,1 M .n.lay in every month at 
It M.
Ainhyroon'• Hell
kW 1U1111. or '1111..60MM N 
amen.
. W N.C.
Minini We lel suet ad Fridays in 
sash moult




ANCIANT 01101511 Or UNITIL
O oisklle.:.
W. II, i.e., MW,
Teas of ineeting, SI and 4th Tu
ra lays at Mr.
Canty, Boole& Cu.'s odlee.
GRUEN ILIVIllt LOIstillt. NO.
 54, 1.0 0,V.
A. S. aldwell, N. U.
Meets every Fr day night at Or. Heti.
▪ aticaorintacc. NO. IL I
. 0. 0.
W. I Illyndereon, C. P.
Iraueadar algklaALL
O . Hall.
OF Tint IRON HALL
John Moe, on, P. J.
Meets 4,11 inenlay in each nioctle at Join.
kloa)ou's
FIAMENt 1.01nat, NO V. DAPt
ilITE.14.
REBLKA.





Meets let sad El Monday eve
ning 11t se
T o'elock, at their lodge roo
m, mate
street. 001...11 story et er 11..0.1er O‘cr
..ban-
nee buit81.nig. kr, eNeal, l'remeleut, Ned Tyr
.
FltIthISOM DUO., F., 1.10. ?IC t'. IL F.
Meets let and Sr•ITur.e.lay alib
is Is PodePb
Hall, uteri street. E. 11.t.lam, W. le; b.
Buckner, secretary.




bileet• titre ith letreear, in ea.!, ......11.
.t'. IL Ir. Una PONICirn a Inn• Cou
rt et reel
Attempts Houten. W. 1'; Carat. Rants D. I'
Katie Ca.ky. et...retort*
IIIIPKI SSVI 1.11141:E, lee,
eb. P.
Mech. !mimed 4th Monday pig At• at Mane,
cut Ore/shiner's II Main street. t barter.
Jesup N. C.; William 'tray, v, Ii; IC, W. Lama
P. St William Clark N. V.
MYSTIC TIE LolitiE SO. WV, U.
 N. 0
or I'.
Sleets lot and 1r1 Wednesday nights ..f each
mouth. Silas Johnaon, 4.4; 4." IL Ruffin P. .1
.




St. •• \.• <4„
* * *
• (2, a4,.., 0 •4‘..''.. 4' 'A, (,,,,
CP, • 3 4:4 , fr " '''
v • .2.- 'le
if, 17 s• .
Without Change all with Speed Ueriraled_
SHORTEST AND





,„„„rc,, eliarlIE0 from abory retire Is
gmlle•iiht•n.11.1attaisoorra, siabiag direct ma-
amtloas rota
15%.1.3.1=1.113:1 7-a..1.4ace Cars
her Ittlanta, as vs a ash, Blame, Je. Wades,
po'nte In tlorita.
e n•np Pope are made at Gnarl* 111;.111466-
1,•..19 !if t'l piing.
NORTH, EAST, SOUTH & WEST
_ 
I., l' t ;I .an rai•ew In,"
EMIGRANTS Seoldmi hem" 
Ms
line el t is read will
receive •pec,•1 1,... •
See Agent. of this rounially be ret;11e, MOM.





SOilthivestetil I H. Go.
Opera Building, No. 108.
A lare and elegallt 
line of new
SPRINC SUITINCS!
are now in stock Ca
ll early and see the new
styles.
Chas. McKee & Co.,
Staple and Fancy Groceries, Farmer's Hardware
3eeds, Produce and Provisi
ons.
Nell Door in II u••cil'•. 
10.1 Rails Street. II upkIii
.% Ills. Is),
glirarrods-I-bdiver
ed IMM.-to_all_pnrItA)1 the Ci
ty. 
Pure Kentucky Whisky
I ii II -
1V143C1101112.113.1 3E01,11"PC
M11141,11M.
Art o. e Who WIWI-. a pure V. Malty 
for private Of nateeeniall UN! ran 
get it from GEO. W
•iua. 
can fat ear *taste 10•8114,5, 
,,,,, y•. at prices ranging
pews: St. in $a 00 per gal 
• this One will rendre aromas
 IL ft i a..411.1 attes•••-•  
T Ia. II'...' lie h. It t • l
oll'Elt Olin %SKR. 
M. It. kAtirilliALIK,
Hancock, Fraser 1k Ragsdale,
MAIN ST. TOBACCO W
AREHOUSE
II LAWILNIVIII.1 I . .r. 
t • a .
iittosting lexelanotee• 
to h It flute litrairll.
T. It. II '.5. alit 5, . • 
...man . W. Il. IlAleaDA 
IX, Salepinan.
W..1 I.I.1, . 
Root, tii per j T. II. t 11111.F.Ii.
H, floot.ti•eper.
Special Attentt n to 

















.41 All 'NAT.'S .1. -
Arkansas and
Texas




awn Paea. and Ticket Agl, Et
W• L •
uteri ur... -. 1 .0.. tu
ra_ infant, t.,110. 1..111
i I af .
TOBACCO AND GRAIN COMMISSION 
MERCHANTS,
pkinsville_Wart house, 11th isnd.R.
 R. Sts.
11 wasime sa
ss stables tar WrIvea
stalad Teams
It ST HAITHEll. Mannino 
K. ANT, salesman
CANT & GAITHER COMPANY,
7E,0i az1 t cr- ' IIBIliTEsarqe)lacx
xxmcE3..
intent t• 0 it lid
NI I • •
<< St.' ii I oninie.•ION 
eels. Illopktre•sille.
. 1.. r a It. II Sane,, ii 
I 1. T
Still ip., tho Ring, Premium List
C. W. DUCKER.
krriav Manfutzr,




Ta:m;r: Mug in Your Work ani
have it Beady for
Spring Use.





The m ba• ealf I.' Neatialet.• Shoe in the
%odd made with-mit taels or nai • Al st.11.11
anal .turalde a. th...e.• .sting f.:. Pi, an hay •
sag no lark• nails to urar the slot k'ng or
ln.rt the fem, nesse. them as comfortable and
writ-going as it havol•sewerl 010b. Huy the
Notae -girisis IIN 55 IOW elalIciwal lie bUtt0111
I.. Donal+. Pat
W. L. Onleg.t.11. A al $ 5 lellf OE. 
orig•
ira a,c,l only hand mooed teen St Mole., a hick
eireeritsmestom made Over. IN..* ng f cii 51 1,'
IV 6.. slut Salts 11.2..10aIluE i
s u•
',walled for bras it 0-en
‘F• L. 04,11 Sat, IS 11.2 SHO
E is worn by
all bop. ant Is the nest sehke shoe in the
world.
All the als.te ige.I 4- are 1111141. In l'oagrese.
Button snit Lair,. *III 11 not .01m 1,‘
write W. I,. 1,011.661.Ae. erectile's.
Wass.
M. Frankel& Sons, Ag'ts, flopkinsvIlle.
Lower Than
l_hav., secured the eervices of H. F.
Mt•Cattir, or the lit,' nun of Mc( 'rimy,
Hints' ot 'Ir., 1t. the Illaekamititing 'Se-
p/gun-la.
Sufi ilawkills & Co..
Respertfell4 invite the phi., ing p.•I hc to their
Tonsorial Parlor!
Alit CUTT1Nti.







ktuk7, Oct. 8th, 111
tine 11.... tWo•tittlren .prang witeron.
liceintif,. liateat Sod trilaran rteet 
Ilf.L.
.A11..0 t..- 1 . W. Putter, Hophinsville.
1st . taloa . 
Ilf0 00
1....., •• *help.: !it:Wing 111115i'iilne, AMYL
11111. C• IIIIIr drawers, all alliellifi dal.
-Ald •tut warranted by 4 E. Med. non-
Limo Ole, Ky , value • • • 
Si 00
An elegant ....t of furniture. tot.Idea.1,
boreau and it aZia .4....,1, value 
30 NI
A hanalmme stem-winding gold watch,
for I !di. '.aloe SO 00
A • Gale Norma-Th.0 Sulky Illarnee_
.an.l. r." the beet
plensent in nee value . • 4.3
 06




111-.4•03..s, &Wailer' silver wawa. 
ver -Lem-wind, for gentleman. soldm
ind ar-
• rimed by I,, tisuctod. cherksente,
t alue . IS el
good family cooking Wove. erttitfall
-
Set or ressels, toal or wood, vales. 
 fa el
one Lovell Marbling Machine, with
bench Anil wringer, sacs 
  13 Sli
lent Ilieeourt Steam ia•ashme Marblite 
value. 10
(5




Eter) Hilierriber to the Wsieur New E
lla
fid one year, at $1.0), gets ono ticket.
scribers to the Tat•Witgai.V. at Wel • 
year,
act two lieliete, or for sit month., 5100. WO
;Whet .411 rotors ..ib.ppirai traps Streerript
ios
r.rfrierm. t -rt Ion or midyear
Nat' Elle CO.
timoinsvina ICU
, • • wiel,TON DAIL, 1.•CElf.
The Leen Praught Steamer
X" ST 3C 6T II'
J . B. THOMPSON ,   
wager
 Cierh.
except Sunday, at 9 -0-ehmk, a et, ma*4•1011
1,
r,701.4eci"t7o7r •:.th".14114tbirli., kr. A NL.InIta:e111
°." datir
Returnina. lea.-rs Usenet toe daily at 
Ode p•
Hupkineville. Ky. 
to., Sundny excepte.t,asd ell we nobore. at •
 p.a.
The Fall ... teen on Nil iN 1", AU-
GUST 0, . An eriertlene eel fatuity, Char-
nstruetior an I terms am heretofore. for






Done in the very leeet styie.
Soneoand I. H. /ones. All
arnnAT TIN' C•Itr.
Leave* kr aseville . . 5a
. re. shall
Leaves owseeburo 4 
p. pharlt




respow0.1.. for storm purehans 
the Yterraert
Petite and 'Skillful Wiarbeirm
_ the't ferret the piney,





The nurse and Largest Hotel in the Ity.
Rates 114.110 te 44.00 Per Day.
According to Rooms





T. L. Smith, Prop'r,
Hopkinsville, - - KY-
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on whet
tolon, Tr
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ay, and
rely rocs
all uteri
the
I'S AP
